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companies held to be violators of priority

Review of the Week
Christmas week, 1941, brought a major
Japanese assault on the Philippines and
the bombing of the open city of Manila.
The week also brought British Prime
Minister Churchill to Washington to map
over-all war policy with President Roose
velt, and it brought other conferences

rules.

The President's labor-management
conference reached an agreement put
ting aside strikes and lock-outs for the
duration of the war, and recommended
appointment of a war labor board to
settle disputes. The National Defense

lying these headlines was another series

Mediation Board passed its fifth consec
utive week without a strike among the
cases under its consideration.

of events. Typical of these was the fact
that Supply Minister Beaverbrook accom

Tripling synthetic rubber plans

In Moscow and Chungking.

But under

panied his prime minister, and took part
in a V/hite House conference attended
also by leaders of the agencies in the
OfHce for Emergency Management.

Tire list exclusive
Tliese leaders and their agencies were
working as never before to excise the
fat and build the muscle of America.

The tire rationing plan grants no new

tires to passenger automobiles for purely

automobiles

delivered

and Allocations Board.

Federal Loan

Administrator Jones's plan is expected to
bring the total capacity to 120,000 tons

ment continued its effort to work ma

vision can find construction materials.

Division moved to marshal many fac
tories now making civilian goods.

The

Division's deputy director confirmed plans
for a series of conferences to that end,
and told a House committee that some
$3,900,000,000 worth of weapons and mu

nitions a year might bs added by halfway

Meanwhile the Priorities Division an
nounced Federal control over all imports
of antimony, cadmium, chromium, cop

director.

In an open letter, Mr. Henderson put
it up to retailers to see that their prices

for sugar reflect the stability imposed
by OPA at the wholesale level.

Also, OPA put a ceiling on leather to
forestall increases in the prices of shoes
and other leather products. With re
vised schedules on cotton "fine" goods
and combed cotton yarns, OPA completed
its program to relate all its existing ceil

ings in the cotton textile field to the price

con.

This step followed similar action

Burlap reserved for military ose

users to conserve and salvage burlap in
their possession.

The Priorities Division strengthened
the basic Priorities Regulation No. 1.
Most important change provided that all
rated orders, Including those bearing the
B designation given to civilian essen
tials, must be accepted in preference to
nonrated orders. A-10 was assigned to
all defense orders not otherwise rated.
Further tightening its control, the Di
vision withdrew all priority aid from six

OFFICIAL BULLETIN of the 0£Sce for Emergency
Management. Published weekly by the Division of
Information, OfBce for Emergency Management, and
printed at the tjnlted States Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. O.

The maximum price schedule for iron

and steel scrap was revised to encoui-age
increased collection and the flow of par
ticular types to the plants where they

the previous week on tin.

location and all peacetime uses were cut
off with the exception of agricultural
and chemical consumption. The OPM
Bureau of Industrial ConseiTation asked

man, chairman of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, was
appointed

Responsibility on retailers

of "spot" cotton.

74V^ billions for war
The war effort these measures were to
meet had grown, according to new fig

To insure the delivery of materials and
the men who will use them. President
Roosevelt created within the Office for
Emergency Management an Office of De
fense Transportation. Joseph B. East

parently would stand with minor revi

tile, tungsten, vanadium, zinc, and zir

The entire supply of burlap, which
comes from India, was subjected to al

billions.

Price Administrator Henderson an
nounced that OPA was reviewing its

per, graphite, kyanlte, lead, mercury, ru-

conversion of 15 diu-able goods industries.

ures from the OPM Bureau of Research
and Statistics, to nearly 74billion dol
lars. With foreign transactions in the
United States, the total exceeded 78

place October 9.

commodities.

New

a year in 1943, if the OPM Priorities Di

ounce of output from existing war-mate
rial facilities, the Contract Distribution

terials to certain privately financed
homes for which foundations were in

progress.

sion of the OfBce of Production Manage

chines longer and harder and get the last

of materials for the development of new
oil and natural gas wells. A preference
order put into effect the supplying of ma

sion except in the case of agricultural

inary approval by the Supply Priorities

While the Production Divi

to March 31, 1942.
Strict control was imposed on the use

every State during the week. An inven
tory of all new tires and tubes was in

for which the sale of new automobile

advertised.

The order control

price ceilings in the light of the pending
legislation. He said the schedules ap

Price Administration announced the uses

tires will be permitted after January 4—
and the list is every bit as exclusive as

mercury, and cobalt.

ling the distribution of zinc was extended

personal purposes, and sharply restricts
tires for trucks. The organization of lo
cal tire-rationing boards went forward in

were limited to four tires each. At the
same time the tripling of America's syn
thetic rubber program was given prelim

Two days after Christmas the Office of

A maintenance, operating and supply
order was issued to insure uninterrupted
operation in the complete cycle of pro
duction for copper, lead, zinc, antimony,

will be most useful.

Food is plentiful
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard said
food was plentiful and there was little
excuse for any substantial increases in
price. Health and Welfare Director McNutt declared that in view of this situa
tion hoarding was unnecessary and a four
days' supply of several essentials was all
any family need keep.
Civilian Defense Director LaGuardia
said in a press conference that indiffer
ence had vanished but Americans must
show willingness to obey rules. The Of
fice of Civilian Defense issued official in

structions on field medical units, further

clarified its relations with the Red Cross,
and warned against using old gas masks.

Subscription rates by mail: 75# for 62 Issues; 25t
for 13 Issues: single copies St, payable In advance.

Remit money order payabJe directly to the Superin
tendent of Documents, Government Printing OfBce,
Washington. D. O.
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5. Transportation of material and equip
ment for the construction and maUitenanc#

OPA reveals classes eligible for new tires,

of public utilities;

4. Transportation of material and equip
ment for the construction and maintenance
of production facilities;

method of getting them under ration plan

6. Transportation of material and equip
ment for the construction of defense hous

Classifications of vehicles for which
new tires and tubes may be purchased
on proper showings to local tlre-rationIng boards, under the rationing plan to

cation forms to be provided. The appli
cant will then have to get this approved

ing facilities and military and naval estab

by an inspector. The inspectors will be

roofing, plumbing, heating, and electrical

December 27 by Leon Henderson, admin
istrator. OfBce of price Administration.

reporton the condition of the applicant's

go into effect January 5, were announced

lishments;

a. Transportation

dealers or garagemen authorized by the
local rationing boards to inspect and

The list is designed to insure continu

anceof operation of vehicles required for

the public health and safety, vehicles
with a capacity of 10 or more passen

gers required for transportation pur

poses. and for essential truck operations.
The restrictions on sales of new tires

9. Transportation of raw materials, semi
manufactured goods; and finished prod• ucts, Including farm products and foods,

tires.

If the inspector finds that the tire or
tires which the appUcant desires to re

provided that no certificate shall be Issued

for a new tire, casing, or tube to b«
mounted on a truck used (fl) for the trans

place are unsafe, cannotbe repaired, re
conditioned, or retreaded. and that a new

portation of commodities to the ultimate

consumer for personal, family, or house
hold use; or (6) lor transportation of mate

tire is necessary for the operation of the
vehicle, he will so certify on the applica

rials for construction and maintenance ex

cept to the extent specifically provided by

tion form.

Its crude rubber. These attacks have
imperiled future Imports and have ne
cessitated rigid restrictions on the use
of crude-rubber stocks already in this

the need forsuch tire isproperly certified
by an authorized inspector, the board
may issue a certificate to the applicant

In manufacturers' and dealers' inven

In any State or county will be limited by
quotas to be established each month.
Following is the "Eligibility Classifi
cation" established by the Office of Price

tories.

Military demands large
The need for conservation of existing

crude rubber and new tire stocks aa well
as for extreme care by all automobile

and truck operators in use of their ve
hicles has been enhanced further by the
fact that a very large part of existing
rubber stocks must be reserved for mili
tary requirements. Only a very sma

supply will be available each month for

civilian use and but few tires will be
manufactured for civilian use until the
rubber supply situation is cleared up.
In announcing the classifications of

eligible buyers. Mr. Henderson urged
that all vehicle operators, including par

ticularly those not listed in the daes.fications, take steps immediately to reduce
the amount of driving they are doing.
He suggested that unnecessary driving

be stopped entirely and that wher^er
possible car owners "double up" in driv
ing to work, thus making one car and

one set of tires do the work of three or
four cars and sets of tires In transport

ing single occupants. Furthennore, he
urged that all vehicle operators strive to
lengthen the life of their tires and con
serve rubber by reducing the speeds at
which they drive, by keeping their tires
Inflated to the proper levels, and by
avoiding injury to tires through hitting
obstructions.

Persons on the eUgible list seeking to

buy new tires will have to fill out appli

subsections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of this sec
tion (e).

(/) On farm tractors or other farm imple

ments. other than automobiles or trucks, for
the operaUon of which rubber tires, casings,
or tubes are essential.

(g) On industrial, mining, and construc
tion equipment, other than automobiles or
trucks, for the operation of which rubber
tires, casings, or tubes are essential.

for the purclaase of the desired tire.
The number of tires which may be sold

Administration:

List of vehicles which may be equipped
with newrubber tires, casings,or tubes

^ ^
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*
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Tripling of synthetic rubber
program approved by SPAB,
subject to priorities study
The Supply Priorities and Allocations

No certificate shaU be

applicant lor the certificate certifies that the
tire, casing, or tube for which application is
made is to be mounted:

render

7 Transportation by any common carrlep;
8. Transportation of waste and scrap ma

and tubes are the result of Japanese at
tacks on rubber-growing areas in the
Par East from which the United States

country and on sales of new tires held

to

terials;

The applicant will then take this form
to the local board for review. If the
board decides the appUcant's vehicle
falls within the eligible classification and

ordinarily imports close to 98 percent of

essential

repair services;

,

(a) On a vehicle which Is operated by a
physician, surgeon, visiting niwse or a vet
erinary, and which Uused principally for pro
fessional services.

(b1 On an ambulance.

(c) On a vehicle used exclxislvely for one or

more of the following purposes:

1. To maintain fire-fighting services;
2. To maintain necessary public police

^ To enforce such laws as relate specifi

cally to the protection of public health and
maintain garbage disposal and
other sanitation services;
5. To maintain mail services.

(di On a vehicle, with a capacity of 10 or

more passengers operated exclusively for
one or more of the loUowlng purposes:

1. Ttansportatlon of passengers ag part of

Board on December 23 approved trip

ling of America's present synthetic rub
ber production program, subject to de
tailed examination of the program by
the Division of Priorities to make cer
tain that sufficient materials can be pro

vided for construction and operation of
the new plants.

This action was taken after presenta
tion to SPAB by Jesse Jones, Federal
Loan

Administrator,

of

a

program

being worked out by him with the in
dustry and designed to give the Nation
an annual production of 120,000 tons of
synthetic rubber. Productive facilities
for synthetic rubber now under con
struction will have a capacity of 40,000

the services rendered to the public by a
regular transportation system;

tons per year.

ers to and from school;

gram were approved immediately, con
struction of the Increased facilities could
begin promptly. It is expected that all
of the new plants can be in production

2. TranEportatlon of students and teach
3. Transportation of employees to or from
any industrial ov mining establishment or
construction project, except when public
transportation facilities are readily avail
able.

(e) On a truck operated exclusively for one
or more of the purposes stated In the preced

ing sections or for one or more of the follow
ing purposes:

1. Transportation of ice, and of fuel;
2. Transportation of material and equip
ment for the building and maintenance oX
public roads:

Mr. Jones explained that, if the pro

early in 1943.

SPAB directed the OPM Division of
Priorities to proceed at once to work
out with the RFC detailed tables of
the materials required to execute the
program.
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CONTRACT DISTRIBUTION
Some $3,900,000j000 in war materials

annually might be made by conversion of
15 durable goods industries, Wheeler says
Walter H. Wheeler, Jr., deputy director
of OPM's Contract Distribution Division,
estimated December 23 that perhaps
$3,900,000,000 worth of war material
could be produced annually by industry
wide conversion of 15 durable goods in
dustries from civilian to war production.
Testifying before the House Committee
Investigating National Defense Migi*ation, Mr. Wheeler said the 0PM was

planning conversion conferences with a
number of such industries.

All the in

terested divisions of OPM, including
Contract Distribution, Production, and
Purchases, would participate In these
conferences, he added.

The Contract Distribution Division has
already assisted many thousands of indi
vidual plants in these and other indus

tries to convert from civilian to war pro
duction, Mr. Wheeler testified, but the

only industry-wide conversion completed
to date is that involving the domestic
washer and ironer industry, which has
received contracts to make machine-gun
mounts. Because of the necessity for
large-scale results in the shortest possible
time, he said, the OPM is now concen
trating on industry-wide conversions.

Based on 50 percent cut
On the basis of preliminary surveys he
estimated that, if production of normal
goods were cut on an average of 50 per

Industry

Farm implement...

Cooking utcnslia, alu-

cent of 1939 levels, the industries shown
In the accompanying table would have

capacity available for war production as
stated.

Mr, Wheeler expressed the personal
opinion that an excess profits tax, lim
iting profits to 1941 levels, was advisable.
Ke said he believed such taxation would

enable Government procurement officers
to place orders quickly with the knowl
edge that, even if the prices asked by some
producers proved eventually to be too
high, the Government would recover the

war pi-oduction in moderate size plants
sometimes runs 30 to 40 percent more
than in larger mass production plants,
and that initial arms orders often involve
conversion costs similar to those of bring
ing out new models. If there Is long
delay while these costs are being figured,
he added, "the parade will go by" before
maximum production is attained.

Holds "moderate-size" plants must be used
He said that, prior to the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, the volume of
war orders had been insufficient to use '
all qualified sources of such production.
But he expressed the opinion that all suit
able "modei-ate-size" plants in the coun
try must be used to turn out the orders
now in prospect.

PoteotiaJ use wbeo converted

Tanks.

Hurricane lamps, bomb components, tail Sn assemblies, magazine

Eousphold appliances.

36 millions..

Bombs, aircraft components.

Metal furniture

76 millions..
481 millions.

Airplane fins, rudders, boilers, bombs, ammunition boxes.

holders, engine cowlings.

Fuel tanks, general sheet metal work, including engine cowlings,

small compressors, fuse cylinders, mine sinkers, engine castings,
magneto parts, bomb components, searchlight and motor parts and

smoke sbells.
Bolts

Bits and pieces of needed war goods will
be exhibited by 48 holders of large war
contracts and by the Army, the Navy,
and the United States Maritime Com

54 millions..

Bcfrieorator cooling and
Blr conditioning.

Building in St. Louis.

Pieces of war goods to be exhibited

mission.

(in dollars)

mtnun ware,

which samples of needed defense eQUipment and parts will be shown to prospec
tive producers opened December 23 on
the Eighth floor of the Boatmen's Bank

Costis higher in smaller plants

Usable capacity

231 millions.

OPM's first "department store of sub
contracting," a permanent exhibit in

excess through taxation.

Mr. Wheeler explained that the cost of

•Only one iodustry-wide move so far

First ^^subcontracting
department store^' opened
in St. Louis; 7 more
scheduled by January 10

Advice will be available
Articles displayed in the exhibit hall
will be changed from time to time as

those previously shown are placed under
contracts or subcontracts. A representa
tive of the Contract Distribution Division
will be available regularly to advise manu
facturers who believe they can make
items exhibited. In many instances, the
items will be tagged with a price mark
indicating the figure at which contracts

or subcontracts will probably be placed.

Other exhibits scheduled

Similar exhibits are scheduled to open
between now and January 10 in the fol

lowing cities:
PMladelpTiia.—Broatl

Building.

Street

which 31 prime contractors have agreed to
participate, will open before Januai-y 1.

Cleveland.—Union Commerce BuUding.
Twenty-five prime contractors have agreed
to take part in this display, which prob
ably will open before January 1.

Los Angeles.—Western Pacific Building,
Scheduled to open about January 5.
Chicago.—Civic Opera Building. Sched
uled to open about January 5.
Atlanta.—Hurt Building. Scheduled to

61 njlllions..
18 millions..

30 and 50 calibre ammusitioD,

101 millions.
16 millions..

Tanks, gun mounts, projectUcs.

Frimers, igniters, fuse components.

open about January 7.

Office machinery..

00 millions..

Ammunition, rifle and pistol components.

Boulevard and Woodward Avenue.

Light fixtures

75 millions..
125 millions.

Cartridge cases, fuse and primer components.

Sewing mschincs
Railroad and street cars.

Fountain pens and pen

Rifle and pistol parts.

cii?.

Stores

Mftia assemblies, such as wings, rear fusclnges, etc., general aircraft
sheet metal work, small assemblies such as ^s, tall planes, rudders,

etc., radiators, boilers, snioke bomb^, ammunition boxes, shell
casings,cylinder and fuse containers, smoke floats, shell turnings,
land mines, trench mortar bombs.

Antomobile industry.... 2H billions........ Airpiano components, gun mounts.

Wiring deviccs

47 millions.

Rubber tires

undetermined

AmmunltioD components.

Tanks, turret parts, treads, etc.

Station

This exhibit. In which 29 prime

contractors have already agreed to partici
pate, will open before January 1.
New York.—Chanin Building, 122 East
Forty-second Street.
This exhibit, in

Detroit.—Boulevard

Building,

Grand
Sched

uled to open about January 10,

Total of 48 to be operated eventually
Twenty additional permanent exhibits
are expected to be opened by the end of

January, and a total of 48 will be operated
eventually in as many Industrial centers.
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Odium plans conferences to convert
many industries to war production
Following the recent conversion of
the domestic washer and ironer industry
from civilian to war production, Floyd B.

automobile industry, the refrigerator in
dustry, the vacuum cleaner Industry, and
furniture manufacturers, to mention only

Odium, director of the Contract Distri

a few.

bution Division of OPM, decided to
ask the Armed Services and other OPM
divisions to join with the Contract Dis
tribution Division in a series of conver
sion conferences with many industry
committees, especially In the durable

OPM branches must work together

goods field.

This move was announced by Mr.
Odium at a meeting of the domestic
washer and ironer industry in Cleveland
on December 15.

Mr. Odium's address follows, in part:
You are the first industry to be con
verted from civilian production to war

production. You are doing this quickly
by working with the Government through
a committee representing your entire
washer and ironer industry. You have

pooled your best engineering brains and
made them available to the smallest

plants in your industry; you have agreed
to divide the work into those parts that
each can do best; you have placed pri

Established industrial branches in the
different divisions of OPM have primary

responsibility for dealing with the cor
responding committees of industry.
Naturally, in this conversion effort, all
the branches of OPM must work closely
together.

At industry committee conferences, my
division will be represented by the best
engineering and organizing talent avail
able. The best engineers of each in
dustry must also be on hand. Officers
of the Armed Services must tell us and

show us what is needed. Representatives
of OPM's Civilian Supply Division must

to join with my Contract Distribution
especially in the durable goods field.
In 1941 we produced approximately
$25,000,000,000 worth of durable goods.
We have the capacity to produce much
more. By far the bulk of this capacity
has not yet been sliifted from civilian
to war work. Some of it cannot be con

verted, it is true: and some must be kept
at the Job of making essential civilian

goods. But we must work out many ad
ditional conversions right now if we are
to overcome Hitler's 6-year head start;
and I am convinced that the fastest sin

gle method of doing It is by working
along industry-wide lines, as you have.
Many other Industries have grave

problems. A recently compiled list shows
those already subject to priorities and
curtailment orders. They Include the

local offices how to go about it without
running afoul of the antitrust laws.

Exhibits better than blueprints
Producers should visit the permanent

exhibits we are setting up in more than
a dozen cities. There they can see and
feel the thousands of bits and pieces
needed to make more weapons of war.
Better than any blueprints or specifica
tions, these exhibits will give them an
idea as to what they can tackle.
There can be no doubt in anyone's
mind that we must now use every device
at our command to mobilize all the ex

its part.

Many industry committees have al
ready been set up by the Government.

Division in a series of conversion con
ferences with many industry committees,

Manufacturers who want to

facilities. Representatives of the Labor
Division must plan the retraining of

Not a new method

Services and the other divisions of OPM

mocracy.

get into such pools can find out from

goods.

quired if each plant were working on

As a result of your outstanding suc

can pool their facilities and Jointly be
come a vital part of the Arsenal of De

isting productive capacity of America to

its own.

cess, I have decided to ask the Armed

By organizing local defense production
associations, many factories too small to
handle arms contracts or subcontracts

inform us of civilian requirements. OfB •

three larger members. In this way you
have made it possible to complete the
conversion In a fraction of the time re

Series of conversion conferences

work that must be done.

cials of the Production Division must
advise on over-all arms requirements and

Men from the Materials Di
vision must provide accurate informa
tion on scarce material supplies and rep
resentatives of all the other interested
Government agencies must attend and
work together like a fine football team.

mary responsibility for the completion
of your contracts on the shoulders of

cities. There they can meet and confer
with Government procurement officers
and prime contractors concerning war

make munitions and essential civilian

I know that American industry will do
★

workmen.

Committees for other Industries may be
established as needed. OPM has full

power to take the lead in creating such
groups under procedure designed to
guard against violations of the antitrust
laws.

This method of mobilizing industry

Is not new. It was used effectively by
America In the first World War and
adapted by Germany for its present rush
toward world domination. We must em

ploy this weapon now for all it is worth.
In addition to the conversion of entire
industries to war work, we must continue
to attack the problem in many other

ways. Individual manufacturers must
make full use of the information avail
able In nearly 100 field offices of my Di
vision. By doing so they can learn for
themselves what they can make for the
fighting forces—just as thousands have
already done-

Factory owners, large and small,
should attend the defense production

clinics we are now putting on In major

★

«

London, Ohio, certified for
special contract treatment
London, Ohio, was certified by OPM
December 25 for special consideration in

placing of War and Navy Department
contracts.

This certification was based upon find

ings by the Contract Distribution and
Labor Divisions of OPM that the com

munity faces severe unemployment due
to shortages of material for nondefense
work.

London is a community of 4,700 per
sons 25 miles from Columbus and Spring
field. Ohio.

In its certification to the War and
Navy Departments, OPM recommended
that the Services consider the possibility
of negotiating contracts requiring a
minimum of 90,000 man-hours of work
on such items as ammunition chests and
chemical and incendiary bombs.
This action was recommended to pre
vent working forces being dispersed and
lost to the war production program.
Previously, the OPM has certified 11
other communities and one industry in
a similar manner. Defense contracts and
subcontracts placed in certified areas so
far total approximately $66,000,000.
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PRIORITIES ...
Basic Priorities Regulation No. 1 revised;
acceptcuice of B orders now mandatory
Priorities Regulation No. 1, the baslo

document which governs the operations
of the priority system, has been amended

In several important respects effective
December 23.

Most Important of the changes is a

requirement that all orders bearing a

priority rating. Including B ratings for
essential

civilian

orders

as

well

as

A ratings for defense orders, must be ac

cepted by producers, in preference to any
um'ated order. Previously the acceptance
of B-rated orders was not mandatory.

Further step toward allocation
The required acceptance of B-rated
orders is a further transitional step in
the move toward allocation of scarce ma

terials, since B ratings are one method

of designating the relative importance'
of civilian uses for materials after war

requirements have been met.

Treatment which must be given to de
fense orders is clarified by a new provi
sion which assigns a priority rating of
A-10 to all defense orders not otherwise

rated.

This change Is intended to elimi

no material may be fabricated, processed,
alloyed, or otherwise altered if the pro
ducer's inventory of the material in its
altered form would thereby t>e increased
beyond a practicable working minimum,
unless specific authorization is granted
by the director of Priorities.

Safeguarding prior orders
Another amendment will help to pre

working minimum. This means that all
inventories of any materials whatever

must be reduced to a practicable woiking
minimum, strictly construed, before they
can be i-eplenished. The prohibition ap
plies to suppliers of materials for inven

tory as well as to producers who maintain

inventories, and it covers nondefense as
well as defense producers. An exception
Is made, however, for Inventories of ma
terials imported from foreign countries.

A possible loophole In the inventory
restriction Is closed by a provision that

This is done in order to

provide for identification of prospective pur
chase orders as to which acceptance Is re
quired pursuant to the amendment Just dis
cussed.

Determining precedence
944.7

Paragraph (b) Is amended so that

where preference ratings and delivery dates
are the same the sequence of deliveries is to

be determined by the dates of receipt of the
preference rating.

At the present time such

cases of conflict are to be referred to the

Division of Priorities.

It Is believed that the

from interfering with fulfillment of the

of the order to govern, since the preference

delivery date on a previously accepted
lower rated order. Unless the new order
bears an AA rating or is accompanied

944.8 The amendment requires that each
order bear a specific delivery date. This is
done in order to terminate the practice which

by specific direction from the director
of Priorities, it will not have to be ac

specifying

cepted If its acceptance would necessitate

preempting material which has already
been completed to fill a previously ac

rating is only effective when received.

now exists, particularly in the PD-S field, of

"Immediately"

as the delivery

date.

944.10

This paragraph la revised to make

it clear that allocation and limitation orders

take precedence over preference ratings and

that, generally spealcing, the more stringent

cepted defense order which bears a lower

restrictions take precedence over the

rating, or if It would preempt material

stringent.

which is within fifteen days of comple
tion. Or, if the new order is accepted, the
producer may not divert material already
completed or about to be completed on a
previous defense order for use in filling

Fabrication limited

may be fabricated, processed, alloyed, or
otherwise altered If the producer's Inventory

the new order.

of

Priorities Regulation No. 1 lays down
a general framework for priorities com

working minimum, unless specific authoriza

industrial and commercial transactions.

forbidden to accept delivery of materials
for inventory in excess of a practicable

to any order before the contract or p\ir<3iase

order Is placed.

proper rule is Incorporated in the amend

Copies of the regulation as amended may

Section 944.14 of Priorities Regulation
No, 1 has been revised to provide a stricter
limitation of inventories. Whereas pro
ducers were previously forbidden to in
crease their inventories beyond the
amount necessary to meet required deliv
eries of their products, they are now

ment.

944.4 It is provided that any preference
rating (including B ratings) may be assignect

ment, rather than allowing the date of receipt

cifically rated A-10, the lowest rating In

Inventories more strictly limited

both as to acceptance and preferred treat

vent receipt of a new, high-rated order

nate any confusion which might arise as
to the handling of those defense orders
which were previously unrated, in rela
tion to other orders which had been spe
the A series.

rated orders should now be made mandatory

pliance, and it may affect all types of

be obtained from the Priorities Division

of OPM In Washington or from field
representatives.

Summary of changes
A summary of the Important changes

made December 23. with explanation, is
given below:
944.1a

All defense orders, as dellned, ore

944.14. The general Inventory restriction Is

revised in accordance with the policy of the
Priorities

the

Division.

material

Euch orders, but did not specifically assign

in

Hereafter

no material

Its altered form

would

thereby be Increased beyond a practicable
tion is granted by the director of Priorities.

944.15. The Regulation as originally drawn
required all persons "affected by any rule,

relation, or order" to keep records. This

rule was difQcult of application, as almost
any

person could

be said to

be aSected

by some order or regulation of the director
of Priorities.

The revised provision substi

tutes a rule which seems to be simpler of
application, viz. only the persons actually
participating in any regulated transaction
are required to keep records,

944.18
The original violations provision
was restricted to penalties for furnishing false
Information. It has been expanded so that It
now includes penalties for violation of any
order or regulation.

assigned an A-10 rating. The Regulation aa
previously written required the acceptance of
defense orders and preferred treatment for
them a grade, so that the question was fre

less

★

★
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ZINC ORDER EXTENDED

quently raised as to how unrated defense

orders should be treated, In comparison with
orders specifically rated A-10. The change
Is largely one of form rather than substance,
because the answer which has been given
to this inquiry is that they should be treated
BS A-10 orders.

944.2 This paragraph has been changed to
require acceptance of B-rated orders as well
as defense orders. Since the assignment of a
B rating is one form of allocation of scarce
material, it is essential that we require the
acceptance of such orders In preference to
unrated orders if the allocation is to be
effective. The same considerations which led

to the adoption of the original provision of
the RegtUatioD requU'lng acceptance of de
fense orders led to the conclusion that all

General Preference Order M-ll, con

trolling the distribution of zinc, Decem
ber 27 was extended to March 31, 1942.
The order was scheduled to expire De
cember 30.

The zinc order requires all producers

to set aside a percentage of the zino,
zinc oxide, and zinc dust produced each
month to be distributed upon express
direction by the Director of Priorities
and provides for allocation or controlled
distribution of the remainder.

★
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All imports of 13 strategic materials
placed under Government control
The Federal Government on December
37 took control of all Imports of 13 desig
nated strategic materials and may add
others to the list later, it was announced
by Priorities Director Nelson.
Materials listed are antimony, cad

The Metals Reserve Co. is prepared to

negotiate with holders of open commit
ments and will take over their contracts
where that is feasible. All material pur

chased by the company will be held for
allocation by the Director of Priorities.
The order provides that all persons who

Big plant sped to help
aviation gas production
Construction of the world's largest gas

cycling plant will be undertaken in Texas
as a major step in the program to boost
production of 100-octane aviation gaso

line, it was announced December 20 by
the Office of Petroleum Coordinator for
National Defense.

affected by the order shall report the

The plant, to be erected in the Katy
gas field of Waller County, will process
274,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily—an

vanadium, zinc, and zircon.
General Imports Order M-63, which
went into effect at 12:01 a. m., Decem

facts immediately to the Metals Reserve

amount which will yield nearly 7,500 bar

ber 28, provides that, unless otherwise
authorized by 0PM, all future contracts
for imports of these materials will be

was explained, as a result of the policy of
the Supply Priorities and Allocations
Board that steps be taken to insiu-e, in
sofar as possible, adequate supplies of

and iso-butane.

materials for war production.

A-l-a was assigned to the project.

mium, chromium, copper, graphite, kyanlte, lead, mercury, rutile, tungsten,

handled by the Metals Reserve Company,
RFC subsidiary, or other Governmental
agency. No private person or concern
can make arrangements for imports, ex

cept that in certain cases, such as im
ports for processing and immediate re
export, the Director of Priorities may
grant specific exception to the order.

have made arrangements for imports

Co.

The control of imports was taken, it

rels per day of combined distillate, kero
sene, naphtha, natural gasoline, butane,
At the recommendation of the Office
of Petroleum Coordinator, the announce

ment continued, a preference rating of

Steel warehouses get optional quota basis;
alloy limits, other rules chzoiged
Previous limitations on the size of items

The order does not disturb existing
contracts or commitments, except that

Steel products handled through a large
number of jobbers, for which there is a
heavy seasonal demand, are accorded
special treatment by an amendment to
the steel warehouse order, M-21-b, issued
December 24 by the director of Priorities.
Under the directive with respect to
Supplementary Order M-21-b which was
issued September 26, 1941, jobbers were

future shipments or goods now in transit
may not be sold except to the Metals Re
serve Co., unless under written authoriza

assigned quotas based on their receipts
from producers during the corresponding
calendar quarter of 1940 covering their

of such materials by the warehouse to
all customers during the first calendar
quarter of 1941.

tion of the Director of Priorities.

orders for hot rolled concrete reinforcing
bars, pipes, and tubes, wire and wire pro

Carbon steel plates restricted

To work throughestablished channels
It was announced, also, that the Metals
Reserve Co. plans to use existing chan
nels to make its foreign purchases and
will work through established brokers
and dealers.

Per

sons seeking such authorization or other
action by the Director of Priorities are
instructed to use Form PD222A in all
instances.

sheet and strip.
The December 24 amendment incorpo

Collectors of Customs at all ports of

entry in the United States will assist the
OfQce of

ducts, tin and terne plate, galvanized

Production Management in

clearing shipments affected by the order.
The consignee will file a report with the
collector in each instance and then may
move his shipment to the point of first
destination in this country. ITiere It
must be held for disposition as outlined in
the order.

Quick clearance urged
In many instances, clearance of goods
in transit is possible, and importers are

urged to get in touch with the appropri
ate branch of the Office of Production

Management to avoid delay after ship
ments have arrived. Materials going di
rectly into plants with war contracts are
in that category and automatic clearance
for such shipments may be arranged.

rates the quotas into the order itself, but
permits any warehouse, by notifying his
supplier on or before February 1, 1942,
to base his quota for the Schedule B
products listed above on one-fourth of
the total tonnage of such product classi

fication shipped by the supplier to the
warehouse during the year 1940.

Must stick to one method
This option will enable warehouses to
make necessary adjustments in their
1942 orders for the products specified, as
compared with their receipts in 1940.
However, once the warehouse has chosen
whether it will base its quota on the cor
responding calendar quarter or 25 per
cent of the whole year 1940, the method
cannot be changed for any subsequent
quarter in 1942.

of alloy, stainless and tool steel which
may be sold by warehouses on unrated
orders have been removed, but they may
sell such items after January 1 for essen
tial maintenance and repair purposes

only, and total deliveries on unrated
orders for such items may not exceed 10

percent of the average monthly deliveries

Sales of carbon steel plate from ware
house stock are restricted to defense
orders after January 1, 1942.
An A-9 rating was assigned by Supple
mentary Order M-21-b to orders for cer

tain percentages of the quotas of speci
fied products which warehouses may re
ceive. The order as amended provided
that this rating may be extended by a

producer to his suppliers, if such exten
sion is necessary in order to obtain ma
terials needed to manufacture steel for
warehouse account. This amendment
removes any unfair competitive advan

tage which may have been enjoyed by
integrated steel mills as compared with
independent mills.
The amendments go into effect Janu
ary 1, 1942.

Any questions or inquiries with respect
to the order should be addressed to J. R.
Stuart, Head, Warehouse Section, Iron
and Steel Branch. Office of Production
Management, Wasliington, D. C.
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All chlorine produced in U. S. subject
to direct allocation after February 1, 1942

December 30, 1941

Lead and tinfoil order L-25

held up pending further
restrictions on tin

All Chlorine produced in the United
States will be subject to direct allocation
after February 1, 1942, in accordance
with the terms of an amendment to Gen
eral Preference Order M-19 issued De

cember 20 by the director of Priorities.

War demands for chlorinated ^/roducts
have accentuated the shortage of chlorine

which was the occasion for placing chlor
ine under full priorities control on July
28, 1941.

The producer is to make no commitments
with respect to this chlorine reserve.

However, subject to the general provi
sions of Priorities Regulation No. 1, the
reserve chlorine may be sold and deliv
ered if no express order for its disposition
has been issued by the director of Priori
ties by the 15th day of the month in
which the reserve Is set aside.

Nondefense orders mustbe accepted
Nondefense as well as defense orders

for chlorine must be accepted by produc

New requirement provided

ers if a priority rating has been assigned

To facilitate allocation, a new type of
requirement is now provided for sched

uling orders for chlorine. Regardless of
priority ratings, no producer of chlorine
may accept orders after the 10th day of
any month for delivery in the next calen
dar month without a specific direction

to such orders.

Except for the allocation provisions

which become effective February 1. 1942,
the December 20 amendments to General
Preference Order M-19 go Into effect im
mediately and will remain In effect until
revoked by the director of Priorities.

The lead and tinfoil order, L-25, will
be held in abeyance for a few days pend
ing completion of a new tin limitations

order, it was announced December 23 by
the Division of Priorities.

War changes pros^am
The order was issued November 24.
then suspended for 30 days. It would
have become effective December 24.

In view of the stoppage of tin imports
by Japanese aggiesslon in the Pacific
a new and more complete restriction on

the use of tin is necessary, it Weis an
nounced. The pending order will In
clude foil and L-25 is expected to be
revoked when it is issued.

L-25 would have prohibited the manu
facture of foil after January 15 and Its
use after March 15.

from the director of Priorities.

No distributor of chlorine may accept
orders after the 5th day of any month

for delivery in the following month with
out specific direction from the director
of Priorities.

Allocation of our entire burlap supply

Must file schedule of deliveries
All producers of chlorine are required
to file with the chemicals branch of the

OSce of

Production Management

in

Washington, on or before the 15th of each

month, on Form PD-191. a schedule of
deliveries to be made the following month.
After February 1, 1942, no deliveries of

chlorine may be made without specific
authorization from the director of priori
ties. Authorizations will be based on a
review of the schedules submitted, In the
light of defense and essential civilian re

quirements. If no change in the pro
posed schedule is made by the director of
Priorities by the 25th day of the month,
deliveries in the following month may be
made according to the schedule as sub
mitted.

All orders for chlorine must be accom

panied by Form PD-190 properly exe
cuted.

Another

provision

of

the

All burlap, including inventories, to be
allocated; most peace-time uses cut

amended

was ordered December 22 by the Office of
Production Management.
All of our burlap comes from India.

Three-fomths of it is now used to bag
agricultural and chemicals products.
The remaining one-fourth is used by the
furniture, upholstery, rug and carpet,
textile, meat-packing, and rubber Indus
tries.

Under the order, agriculture and chem

icals will continue to receive burlap but

OPM will have control.

Army, Navy, and

civilian defense will have first call on it.
If any is left, it may be made available
for bags for agricultural and chemical
products and for hardship cases.
The remaining one-third will be used
for the manufacture of bags for agricul
tural and chemical products.
The order sets up a system of quotas
for importers, importing bag manufac
turers, and nonimporting bag manufac
turers.

in greatly reduced quantities. The other
peacetime uses will be cut off entirely.
Much of the burlap will be used for de
fense purposes—for sandbags as protec
tion against bombings and for camou

age annual imports during the period

flage.

from 1935 to 1939 inclusive.

Future deHveries to build stockpile

Quotas for nonimporting bag manu
facturers become effective January 1,
1942, and are based on their burlap pur

The order applies to burlap now in this
country in inventory and to future de
liveries, with the exception of broken

Inventories restricted
The quotas for importers apply to bur
lap shipped from Calcutta on and after
January 15, and are based on their aver

chases in 1939 and 1940.

Bag manufacturers are required to
distribute bags to their 1941 customers

chlorine order specifies priority ratings

bales on which there Is no restriction.

which are to be granted to orders for

Unbroken bales now in inventory may
be used for bags for agricultui-al and
chemical products. None of it may be
used for the other peacetime uses.

in the same proportion as they did In

Burlap now en route to this country as

Inventory of any importer, importing
bag manufacturer, or nonimporting bag
manufacturer is restricted to a 30 days'
supply.

chlorine for certain purposes.

Set aside 5 percent for reserve
Under the amended order, every pro
ducer of chlorine is required to set aside
each month 5 percent of bis estimated
monthly production in liquid chlorine.

well as future deliveries will be dealt with
more drastically. Two-thirds of it will

be set aside in a stock pile over which

1941.

Slashing or mutilating bags in opening
them is prohibited.
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New maintenance order insures full cycle

of metal production against interruption
With domestic metal production of
more vital importance tlian ever before
In American history, the Priorities Divi
sion Issued December 22 a Preference

Rating Order designed to assure that the
complete cycle, from mining through re
fining, be completed without interrup
tion.

Of the four steps essential to metal

prodvction—mining, concentration,
smelting and refining—the first two are
covered by Preference Rating Order

P-56, which extends priority assistance
to mine operators in the acquisition of
necessary maintenance, repair, and op
erating supplies. The order issued De
cember 22. Preference Rating Order

P-73, provides similar aid to accredited
smelters and refiners of copper, lead,

zinc, antimony, mercury, and cobalt.

Must get serial number
Primary producers engaged in these
operations must obtain a serial number

Materials to develop new oil and gas

wells placed under strict control
Use of materials for the development
of new oil and natural gas wells is put
under strict control by Conservation Or
der M-68. issued December 23 by the
Director of Priorities.

The order prohibits every operator in

the petroleum Industry from acquiring
or using materials for production pur
poses except under specified conditions
or by specific authorization from the
Director of Priorities.

Materials may not be used for pump

ing or artificial lifting equipment for
more than an average of one well to
every 10 acres in any lease or tract, ex
cept that a single well may be furnished
with such equipment on a lease or tract
of less than 10 acres. Leases or tracts
may not be subdivided to take advantage
Materials for use in petroleum research
laboratories, in the search for and dis
covery of previously unknown petroleum
pools, for specified secondary recovery

one well to each 40 surface acres, or

tions of Order M-68.

fields.

May apply for different spacing

P-100 or PD-1 to be used for present
A new order, to be known as P-98, is
being prepared to cover the needs of the
petroleum industry for materials and
equipment. Until Order P-98 is Issued,
operators in the industry may obtain
supplies under the general provisions

These restrictions on the spacing of
wells are in accordance with the recent

of the maintenance and repair order,

trend of the petroleum industry in the

form PD-1.

P-100, or by individual appbcations on
★

present because of the necessity for con
serving steel and other scarce materials

Geo. C. Brainard to head

in

oU

and

natural

gas

well

development.

However, exceptions may be made to

these requirements for the spacing of
wells either for a single operator or for
a whole field upon application to the Pe
troleum Coordinator on special forms

provided for that purpose. Permission to
space wells more closely may then be
granted by the Director of Priorities
upon recommendation by the Office of
the petroleum Coordinator.

Under the terms of the new order a
basic rating of A-3 is provided for essen

tial repair, maintenance, and operating
supplies. Producers will be given an

emergency rating of A-l-a for actual
break-down or suspension, and an inter
mediate rating of A-l-c for necessaiy

advance provision to avert break-down
or suspension. These two latter ratings
are available only after advance ap

proval by the Director of Priorities. In
requesting such advance approval, the
producer must furnish the following
information:

production that would result.

(2) Whether this has already taken
place or whether It Is necessary to make
advance provision to avert a break-down

or suspenstoD.

(3) Kind, quantity, and total value oi

material required to repair or avert the

break-down or suspension of 0j>eratl0D8 In

this case.

(4) Why the material described in (3)
cannot be obtained by the A-3 rating soon
enough for the purpose.

with which orders have been placed for the

exact material required and the approxi
mate aggregate value of material to be
furnished by each supplier.

A producer, or his suppliers, in order

to apply a preference rating assigned
under Preference Rating Order P-73,
must furnish one copy of the order, with

a form of acceptance unsigned, to each
of his suppliers with whom he places
a purchase order.
In addition he must endorse on each

purchase order the following statement;
"Preference Bating A

—-- is applied

hereto under Preference Eating Order No.

P-73, Serial No. (s)

with

tbe terms of which Order the undersigned
is familiar."

Foreign firms eligible

Interests of conservation of petroleum
resources, but are especially advisable at

used

Division.

(6) Names and addresses of suppliers

of this provision.

operations or for certain types of lease
equipment are exempt from the limita

each 640 surface acres. Materials may
be used without limitation for experi
mental or exploratory wells in new

P-73," should be filled out by the appli
cant. and forwarded to the Priorities

(1) Natuie and effect of break-down or
suspension of operations, Including loss of

No special authorization is needed,
however, for materials used to drill or
complete oil wells which follow a uniform
well-spacing pattern of not more than

natural gas wells which are uniformly
spaced with not more than one well to

from the Priorities Division before the
benefit of the order may be applied to
deliveries. Form PD-212, marked "Ref:

4r

machine tool branch

Foreign refiners and smelters are eli
gible to make use of the assistance ex
tended by the order in the same manner
as domestic operators. When the mate
rials to deliveries of which a preference

William H. Harrison, director of the
Production Division, 0PM, announced

rating is assigned are to be shipped out

the appointment of George C. Brainard,

and possessions, the Philippine Islands,

industrialist of Youngstown, Ohio, as
head of the machine tool branch.
Mr. Brainard will assume his new posi
tion January 1, succeeding Mason Brit-

and the Dominion of Canada, there must
be added to the endorsement above, the

ton, who has been in charge of the branch
since 1940.

side of tbe United States, its territories

following:

•This Material is for export and 1bcovered

by ExportLicense

—— dated

★
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Punitive action taken against metal
company and plumbing supply house

December 30, 1941

Suspension orders issued
against cottonseed mill

and hosiery company
Suspension orders were issued Decem

aluminum utensil scrap to Central Alu

ber 20 by the Priorities Division against
a plumbing supply house in Brooklyn,
N. Y., and a metal company in Canton,
Ohio, for violation of priority orders and

minum & Flux Co.. Garfleld Heights,
Ohio, for melting into 98-99 percent alu
minum ingots without a preference

regulations.

tor of Priorities.

State Metals & Steel Co., Inc., Can
ton. Ohio, made deliveries of high-grade
aluminum scrap, for melting into ingots,
without preference rating for the de
livery, with the result that 67,000 pounds
of aluminum Ingots were diverted for
purposes not sanctioned by the Director

State Metals & Steel Co. subsequently
delivered 67,000 pounds of the ingot

each of the companies, withdrawing all

made from the scrap to Timken Roller
Bearing Co. to be used for deoxidizing
purposes, a use of the ingot which was
not sanctioned by the Director of

to 8 months, and forbidding the firms to

deal in the products affected by the orders
while they remain in effect.
The companies against which suspen

Priorities.

sion orders have been issued are: Enter

Officials of State Metals fit Steel Co.
were fully aware of the terms of the

Judson, Voehrlnger Co. of North Caro

of Priorities.

Lleb & Buchalter, Brooklyn, N. Y., at
tempted to place an order for brass pipe

rating or authorization from the Direc

The Priorities Division on December

23

announced punitive action against

four more companies which have violated
priorities orders and regulations. Sus
pension orders have been issued against

priority assistance for periods of from 6

prise Oil Co., Enterprise, Ala.; Mock,

and copper tubing with a false statement

orders which they violated. On May 17,
1941, the company had requested permis

that the order was entitled to an A-10

sion from the Office of Price Administra

rating.

tion and Civilian Supply to furnish the
Timken Roller Bearing Co. 100 tons of
aluminum ingots. This request was re

Linters sold outside chemical indnsfry

ferred to the Office of Production Man
agement. When informed that addi

ciiishing mill. This company sold its en
tire output of cotton llnters In August

tional information would be required be
fore its request could be considered, the

and September outside of the chemical
industry, in violation of General Pref

company made no further requests or
inquiries.

erence Order M-12 which provides that
80 percent of cotton linter production
shall be sold to the chemical industry
for making explosives and other essential

All priority aid withdrawn temporarily
Action taken against the two firms
parallels the penalty Imposed on a Chi
cago aluminum company 2 months ago,
but the penalties Imposed are more
severe in that all priority assistance of
every kind is withdrawn while the sus
pension orders are in effect.

The secretary of the company had

This means that the companies will
not be entitled to the use of a prefer
ence rating under General Preference
Order P-100 on their needs for main
tenance, repair, and operating supplies,
nor can they use any other preference
rating to which they might otherwise
be entitled. State Metals & Steel Co. Is
also forbidden to deal in aluminum while
the suspension order is in effect.
Details of the two cases, with pro
visions of the suspension orders, are as

diversion of high-grade aluminum scrap

follows:

from primary defense needs Into unau

read

and was

familiar with General

Preference Order M-1 and Supplemen
tary Orders M-l-a and M-l-c at the
time the improper deliveries of aluminum
scrap were made.

Material was of criticalimportance
High-grade aluminum scrap Is scarce
and of critical importance. The willful

violation of the aluminum orders by State
Metals 8t Steel Co. has resulted in the

thorized uses.

All priority assistance is withdrawn

Lleb & Buchalter, a plumbing supply
house of Brooklyn, N. Y.. ordered 4.740
feet of brass pipe, and 720 feet of copper
tubing, with a false statement that the
order was entitled to a preference rating
of A-10 because the material was to be
used as emergency inventory for three
Brooklyn hospitals. Inquiry revealed
that Ueb fit Buchalter had no such orders

from the hospitals named.

All priority

assistance has been withdrawn from the

firm until March 1, 1942, by Suspension
Order No. S-2.
n

State Metals fit Steel Co., Inc., Canton,
Ohio, violated Supplementary Order
M-l-c by delivering 153.234 pounds of

from State Metals & Steel Co. until July
1, 1942, by Suspension Order No. S-7.

lina, Inc.. Greensboro, N. C.; Slier City
Hosiery Co., Slier City, N. C.; Alabama
Hosiery Mills, Decatur, Ala.

Enterprise

Oil

Co.

is

a

cottonseed

Uses.

Mock, Judson, Voehringer Co. and Its
subsidiaries, Siler City Hosiery Co. and
Alabama Hosiery Mills are all engaged In
making hosiery. These three companies
obtained permission from the director of
Priorities to process 65,000 pounds of raw
silk by stating falsely that this silk had
been removed from Its original bales prior
to August 2. 1941. As a result, all but
9,000 pounds of the silk were diverted
from defense use to the manufacture of
silk hosiery.
★

★

★

Until that date, the company. Its suc
cessors and assigns are forbidden to ac

cept deliveries of primary aluminum,
secondary aluminum, aluminum scrap,
aluminum products, or alloys of which

aluminum constitutes a major part. The
company is likewise forbidden to accept
purchase orders or enter into contracts

or commitments for delivery of alumi

num or aluminum products, or to make
such deliveries, except as specifically di
rected by the Director of Priorities. All
other persons are forbidden to deliver
aluminum or aluminum products to the
company in violation of the order while
it Is in effect.

Dealer sales of passenger cars,
light trucks to Army, Navy
excluded from production quota
Donald M. Nelson, director of Priori
ties, acted December 20 to make it clear

that passenger cars and light trucks and
replacement parts for them are excluded
from production quotas established by

OPM when sold directly or through
authorized dealers to the Army or Navy
and certain designated Government
agencies and foreign governments.
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DEFENSE PROGRESS...
War requirements boost

America's war program over 74 billions;
13 billions spent, nearly 48 obligated
Authorizations for

expenditures on

America's war program to December 26
total $74,440,000,000. including the Third

Supplemental National Defense Act of
1942,according to figures compiled by the
Bureau of Research and Statistics, OPM.
The financial program covered by these

figures includes cash appropriations, net
contract and tonnage authorizations and
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
commitments.

In addition, foreign transactions in the

1942 construction program
to all-time record

Obligations by agencies are as follows:
War Department. $21,205,000,000; Navy
Department. $15,102,000,000; Maritime
Commission, $1,644,000,000; RFC and
subsidiaries, $3,450,000,000. and other
agencies. $6,325,000,000.
The following table presents a break
down of financial program and obliga
tions. June 1940 through tbe latest re
porting date, by object:
UNITED STATES WAR FINANCIAL PROGRAM

United States amount to $3,772,000,000,

lln millions of dollars]

of which $3,747,000,000 is for war orders

(Subject to revision)

and $25,000,000 for administrative ex
Objects

nearly 1 billion dollars their estimates of
the amount of money to be needed for
all kinds of construction in this country
during 1942.

Preliminary estimates under the old
defense program set the 1942 construc
tion total at about $10,400,000,000—a

slight decrease from the $11,000,000,000

expected to be spent during 1941. The
new estimate is for approximately $11.250,000,000. an all-time high, of which
Obliga

FioancSal

penses. The total authorized program
for war expenditures in this country thus

New requirements brought suddenly
into focus by the outbreak of war have
caused OPM officials to increase by

program'

tions >

as of Dec.

Nov. 30,

18. mi

1941

all will be for defense construction or
construction essential to health and
safety.

becomes $78,212,000,000.

ObligaHons $47,726,000,600

Ordoance

Obligations incurred under the program
through the end of November amounted
to $47,726,000,000, against which $13,-

Noval ships__
Industrial facilities

Stockpiles and miscelUneous

299,000,000 was paid out. Obligations in

Pay, subsistence and travel

clude contracts awarded and letters of
Intent to private industry, orders placed
with Federal arsenals and navy yards,

pay, subsistence and travel for the mili
tary and civilian agencies, and miscel
laneous noncontractual items.

The lag between appropriations and

obligations arises from a number of
causes. Plans for additional factory
facilities or shipyards frequently must be
made. Including the design and manu
facture of tools. Contracts for construc
tion of these must be negotiated. Experi
mental production sometimes is neces

—

Airplanes, parts and accessories.

Posts, depots and stations
Other munitloos and supplies...
Lend-Lease exports

Merchant ships
Housing
Miscellaneous
Total.

$16.605
8.846
8.163
6,gSl

$8.850
10.026
7, 645
6, eos
4,335

«, 622

3,522

4.674
4.252
3.323

1,639

942

2,Q3fl

430
050

74,440

47,726

13.106

2, 613
2,112

I Financial propam includes Congressional cash

appropriBtions. contract and tonngge autboriiations,
RFC commitments.

,

I Obligations Include contracts awarded and letters of
intent to private industry, orders placed with Federal
establishments, pay, subsistenceand travel of the armed
forces, and miscellaneous noncontractual items.
»Includes "welfare" of men in the armed forces, tech
nical training, and incidental expenses.
★

★

There's no sisch thing as junk

sary before costs can be determined for
the letting of large contracts. Studies of
available labor supply, transportation and
materials sometimes are necessary be
fore even a plant site can be selected. As
available facilities are burdened with

any more^ says Henderson

orders and materials become scarcer,
these problems Increase.

potential cardboard carton to carry
weapons and ammunition to their desti

War Deparbncnt leads
Bi-oken down by Federal agency the
financial program was allocated as fol
lows: War Department. $31,979,000,000;

"There is no longer such a thing aa

Junk. A pile of so-called Junk, when re
habilitated, becomes tanks, bombers, and
bullets.

A pile of old newspapers Is a

nation."

This statement was made by Leon Hen

derson, OPA Administrator, in regard to
the campaign now being conducted to

Navy Department, $19,396,000,000; Mari

mobilize waste paper for war duty.

time Commission, $2,668,000,000; RFC
and subsidiaries, $4,347,000,000, and other
defense agencies. $16,050,000,000. The
Jast Item Includes $12,985,000,000 for De

tween a housewife and her neighborhood
waste dealer means that much more

fense Aid (Lend-Lease).

"Every waste paper transaction be
fighting equipment arriving at the proper
place at the proper time."

Nearly 11 billions available
There vrtll be large Increases in 1942
over 1941 in direct military construction
and Government-financed defense plant
expansion, defense housing, and commu

nity facilities.

In every other major

category there will be decreases.
On December 20 the defense construc

tion program, then in its eighteenth
month, measured in terms of funds avail
able, amounted to nearly $11,000,000,000.
During 1942 the amount expected to be
used for defense construction alone will
be approximately $8,650,000,000.
The value of defense work in place

December 20 was $4,900,000,000. or about
44 percent of the $11,000,000,000 in de
fense funds already made available.
Monthly expenditures now average about
$500,000,000.
*

★

★

War Department discontinues
listing individual contracts
The War Department recently discon
tinued the announcement of individual
war contracts due to the necessity of
greater secrecy, hence Victory no longer
prints such a compilation.
Consideration is being given by the

War Department to the possibility of
announcing the names of firms to which
major contracts have been awarded,
with an indication of the size of the
contract, but not sufficiently specific so
that the volume of war materials to be
produced could be estimated.
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PRICE ADMINISTRATION ...
OPA reviews price ceilings in
of pending bill, thinks most will stand

Diesel engineproducers agree to
hold prices at October 1 level
Informal arrangements whereby Diesel
engine prices will not be increased above

The following statement was issued
December 23 by OPA Administrator Hen

visions to establish strict conformity will
be relatively minor.

the levels of October 1 will be continued

derson:

"In the case of ceilings on agricultural
commodities some changes will be neces
sary to bring existing schedules into line
with the special standards which have
been set up for farm products. Three

for the present, OPA Administrator Hen

"A subcommittee of tlie Senate Bank
ing and Currency Committee on De

cember 19 approved in substance the
standards for control of prices previously
adoptsd by the House of Representatives.
In view of this action, and statements
made on the floor of the Senate as to the

probable acceptance of these standards,
the staff of OPA last week began a re
view of all formal price ceilings and in
formal agreements to bring them into
conformity with those standards which
are common to the House bill and the

biU reported by the Senate subcommittee.

Agriculture may require some changes
"It is believed that no upward adjust
ments will be required in those cases
where ceilings have been established or

agreements reached on nonagricultural
commodities.

These

schedules

and

agreements are generally in accord with

the standards established by the pending
legislation and it is expected that the re

special standards were established for

these commodities in the House bill.

Of

these the Senate subcommittee has ap
proved but one—namely, that no price
shall be established below the market

price prevailing on October 1.

Existing

ceilings on domestic farm commodities

will be reexamined in the light of the
October 1 provision.
"Further ceilings on agricultui-al com
modities issued between the present date
and that of final approval of the bill will
be consistent with the October 1 date.

when legislation is enacted.

It Is obvi

ously important that there be a prompt
and easy transition from the existing
control to that pro^-ided by the Price
Control Act."

to machinery section
Appointment of Paul R. Hasson. former

has dropped plans for an advance in
prices of Its felt-base floor coverings at
the request of OPA, Administrator Hen
derson announced December 24.
As a result, this concern, one of the
largest manufacturers of hard-surfaced
floor coverings in the country, will con
tinue to sell both its felt-base and inlaid

chairman of the board of John Fowler &

"This cooperation by the Armstrong
Co. is extremely commendable," Mr^
Henderson stated. "Higher prices at this
time for felt-base floor coverings, which
are such an important article of furnish

ing in the homes of the lower-income
groups of our population, would be cer
tain to stimulate price advances in other

adhere to October 1 prices and not to

change their methods of determining
prices for specially designed equipment.
A meeting at which makers of 85 percent
to 90 percent of all Diesel engines were
represented was held December 18 at the

OPA offices. Attending producers ex
pressed the opinion that the voluntary
method of keeping prices stabilized would
be effective for the time being.

However, to implement the voluntary
price control program, Diesel engine
manufacturers will be asked to file with

OPA affirmations that they have com
plied with his request of December 6.

"The review of the existing price sched

Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.,

linoleum lines at unchanged prices.

On December 6, the administrator re
quested Diesel engine manufacturers to

*

★

★

ules is designed to eliminate confusion

Large firm gives up price rise Paul R. Hasson appointed
on felt-base floor covering

derson announced December 22.

Co., major English agricultural imple
ment manufacturers, to the farm equip
ment and tractors unit of the machinery
section of the Office of Price Administra

tion was announced December 22 by J. K.
Galbraith, assistant administrator.

Mr. Hasson, a native Californian, has
been connected with John Fowler & Co.
since 1912, with the exception of the
years between 1917 and 1918, when he
returned to this country to enter the
American army during the last world
war.

He served overseas as a flrst lieu

tenant in the Ordnance Corps.
In 1937 Mr. Hasson directed the expan
sion of his company to include the manu

Dry color prices stabilized
to April 1, others added
Individual agreements stabilizing prices
of dry colors, due to expire January 1,
1942, have, with minor modifications,
been extended to April 1, it was an
nounced December 24 by OPA Adminis
trator Henderson.

Mr. Henderson also announced the
broadening of the agreements to Include
pulp colors, certified food colors, dis
persed colors, and other similar prod
ucts.

The agreements, discussed with repre
sentatives of producers at a meeting in
New York December 17, provided for
prices no higher than those quoted in
price lists of a majority of producers in
effect on October 1, 1941.
Exceptions to this are "peacock blue,"
the price of which is not to exceed 52
cents per pound delivered for the base

grade: and "English vermilion," the price
of which will be stabilized at a future
date.

Mr. Henderson stated because of the
agreements with producers, and their

household goods. The Armstrong Co. is
to be commended for Its leadership in

In 1940 he resigned to

cooperation to date, it would not be
necessary for OPA to take formal action

return to America to serve the United
States Government during the emer

stabilizing prices."

to prevent inflationary rises in the prices
of these products during the first quarter

gency.

of 1942.

facture of tanks.
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Consumers of cast iron scrap may pay

Iron and steel scrap schedule revised

the shipping point price, plus the estab
lished charge for transporting the scrap
to their plant by the mode of transporta

to increase collection, aid best usage
Revision of the iron and steel scrap

schedxile to meet the exigencies of actual
war conditions was announced December
22 by Leon Henderson, administrator of
the Office of Price Administration.
Major objectives sought by the changes
are; (1) A vastly increased collection
of all kinds of scrap; and (2) a system

of pricing that will have the effect of
directing the flow of particular types of
scrap to plants of producers able to make
the most advantageous use thereof.
Much of the substance of the revisions

was developed at a series of meetings of
OPA officials with all branches of the
scrap trade and all types of consumers.
These meetings extended over a period of
3 weeks and all problems relative to
scrap supply and use were discussed.

Types segregated according to use
The revised schedule segregates the

various types and grades of scrap accord
ing to use and establishes maximum
prices for each type of consumer. These
"use" classifications are open hearth,
which contains seven grades; blast fur
nace, which contains four grades; electric
furnace and foundry, which contains
eight grades (two of which, with differ
entials for preparation to specific sizes,
are entirely new); and gray iron foundry,
which contains six grades of cast iron
scrap.

Excluding cast iron scrap, the method
of computing maximum scrap prices at

the shipping point has been changed so
that dealers may now make use of "the
most favorable" basing point, instead of
the "nearest basing point in terms of
transportation charges." The present
geographical price differentials remain
unchanged. Four new basing points are
added in the Pittsburgh district, and the
Pittsburgh basing point itself has been
redefined.

Pricing aids electric fomaces
With the exception of machine shop
turnings, all of the open hearth grades
are assigned a maximum price of $20 per
gross ton at Pittsburgh. Machine shop
turnings, which are used by both open
hearth and blast furnaces are priced at

the open hearth grades to allow for the
added costs of preparation required by
these users. Tliis premium is not high
enough to make it attractive to divert
open hearth grades to electric furnace
and foundry use. but a specific restriction
is imposed upon open hearth operators to

prevent them from buying electric fur
nace and foundry grades. This restric
tion consists of a provision forbidding
open hearth, or blast furnace, operators
from paying more for electric furnace
and foundry grades than the celling price
set for comparable open hearth or blast

tials in the former schedule.
Electric furnace and foundry grades

are priced at levels somewhat higher than

Motor vehicle deliveries
In the case of cast iron scrap deliveries
solely by motor vehicle, the buyer must
require from the seller certification made
out to the Office of Price Administration

of the shipping point, transportation
charges, and other particulars of the sale.

To help machine tool makers
The unusual provisions with respect to

cast iron scrap, Mr. Henderson stated,
are in the nature of an experiment. Re

automotive steel scrap, each in three
length specifications—is Intended to re

sults will be observed closely by first hand
checks in the field. It is expected that
the incentive for collection and prepara
tion of this type of scrap, which is of
vital importance to machine tool makers
who use large castings for machine beds,
will be considerably greater than here

place the steel rail scrap formerly used

tofore.

furnace grades.

The addition of two entirely new elec
tric furnace and foundry grades—heavy
cut structural and plate scrap and cut

by these consumers, but now virtually
unavailable.

The prices provided in the revised
schedule for low phos. billet, bloom, and

forge crops and electric furnace bundles
may only be charged or paid when these
materials are shipped to the consuming

The amendments announced Septem

ber 26 and November 25, dealing with
"remote" scrap, are now made a perma

nent part of the revised schedule.

Commissions clariBed
Of particular interest to scrap brokers

electric furnace or foundry directly from

is a

the original industrial producer thereof.

under which commissions may be col

Perhaps the most sweeping change con

plete segregation of all cast iron scrap
into a separate appendix with a provision
for maximum prices on a regional
shipping point basis. This type of scrap
Is used primarily by gray iron foundries.
The shipping point prices for the six
grades of cast iron scrap are broken
down into three groups: Group A, which
Includes Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Ne
vada, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico;
group B, which includes North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Florida; and
group C, which includes all States not
named In either group A or group B.
The cast iron grades of scrap and their
maximum shipping point prices by groups
are as follows:

Group 0

$18.00

S19.00

120.00

18.00
18.00
14.00
16. SO
17.25

19.00
19.00
15.00
17.50
18.25

16.00
18.60
19.25

No. 1 macbinery cast.
drop brokeo, 150 lbs.
and under..

Clenn siito m't

Ctar^Dg box sUe cast..

charged unless (a) the broker guaran
tees the quality and delivery of an agreed
tonnage of scrap; (b) the scrap is pur
chased by the consumer at a price not

higher than the applicable ceiling; (c)
the broker sells the scrap at the same

price at which he purchased It; (d) the
broker does not split the commission with
anyone. No commission shall be pay
able to a person for scrap which he pre
pares. A person who has not acted as a

broker prior to April 3, 1941 (this date
formerly was June 18, 1941) shall in no
case be allowed a brokerage commission.

Differential for inferior grades
In all cases the maximum prices apply
to the grades listed in the schedule. In
ferior grades, it is stipulated, must con
tinue to bear the same differential below

Oroup A Oroup B

Stove plate
Heavy breakable cast...

This section of the new schedule

states that no such commission may be

tained In the revised schedule is the com

No. 1 cspola cast

clarification of the circumstances

lected.

Cast iron in separate appendix

the same level as the blast furnace grades,

or $16 per gross ton at Pittsburgh.
The blast furnace grades are uniformly
priced at $16 per gross ton at Pittsburgh,
to reflect a fair average of the differen

tion used.

20.00
20.00

the corresponding schedule grade as
existed between September 1, 1940, and
January 31, 1941. No price above the
schedule's maximums may be paid or col
lected with respect to any "superior"
grades of scrap without prior approval
of the OPA.
Special "preparation
charges" are not allowed.
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a wooden frame to fit tightly over the

window frame, and cover It with a flat
section of black-painted cardboard or
with wood or plywood. Slits could be

News for Consumers
Black-out Materials
"Do not rush out to buy new material
for black-out curtains." is number one
of a series of suggestions from the Con
sumer Division of the Office of Price Ad
ministration for the benefit of household
ers in coastal cities, to guide them In

making and using drapes to screen house
lights during air-raids or black-out drills.
Using material already on hand in the
home will help the consumer avoid an
unexpected and sudden expense. Even
more important, it will help ease the
strain that an abnormal civilian demand
would place upon our textile industry,
now working overtime on military orders,
and it will prevent needless drain of the
country's supply of textile goods, accord
ing to the Consumer Division.
The Division makes the following sug

gestions on black-out curtaining;
1. Do not go out immediately to buy
material for black-out curtains.

Coast

introduced in the sides of the frame to
allow air movement without letting light

this In mind. Lightweight curtains will
blow open and expose light. The cur
tains should be heavy, or securely fas

out, and the frame may be kept near
the window, to be hooked over it during

tened above and below the window.

The war may be a long one, and house
holders should do the best possible Job
of making black-out curtains that will
last. Since the enemy will not furnish
a timetable, the curtain should be kept

7. Other suggestions;

string a row of hooks around your win
dow, put rings (large ones, so there wUl be
no fumbling In an emergency) Into your
cloth, and keep the cloth rolled up near the
window lor emergency use.

II you DOW have drapes that are closed by a

place, to be drawn or dropped when

light in and If they meet with at least a
3-lnch overlap at the center. If they are too
light you might line them on the side towards
the window. If they do not overlap at least

necessary.

3 inches, add some material at the center,

and In any event, fix buttons, hooks, or ties

so they may be fastened at the center and
wUl not blow open. If your drapes show B
crack of light at the top, hang them up
higher.

If you don't have adaptable drapes, run a

track at the top and bottom of the window,

well beyond the frame, and put your material
on these tracks so It can be slid across the

window quickly.

Material may be Installed on a roUer, like a
window shade, and pulled down when neces

sary. Roller curtains should fit the window
exactly, and should be fastened at the bottom.

come from Civilian Defense authorities.

8. Your curtain must cover the win
dow. If it's a roller shade. It must fit

Venetian blinds alone are not sufttcient to

black out a room, but closed and covered
with dark material they will keep light from
escaping.

are making loose cloth curtains, your
material should be one and one-half
times the area of the window, and when
hung, should extend at least 8 Inches

3. To be acceptable, the cloth must

frame, and should hang down to the

electric bulb.

Test the material again
after hanging—send someone out to see
if any cracks of light shine through.
4. All windows in the house or apart

tightly into the window frame.

If you

above and on either side of the window
floor.

Curtains smaller than this should

be fastened to the window frame on all
sides.

9. Use of black or dark blue paint to
cover windows is not recommended for

ment need not be curtained. In many
British households one room Is used ex

the

clusively during black-outs. The family

opened during blackout unless curtains

retires to this room as soon as the air

have also been provided.
One large New York department store,

raid siren is heard, turning oft all lights
5. The cloth used in black-out curtain

ing need not be black.

It may be any

dark color that screens the light (the

British have found dark blue, brown,
dark green, wine, and other shades to
be successful).

6. In hanging the black-out curtains,
remember that you need ventilation.
British experience indicates that win

householder.

Windows

blacked out In this manner cannot be

with

in the other rooms.

average

hundreds

College Consumer Weeks
Plans for further
"Consumer
Week"

extension of the
Idea to college

campuses are being developed by the
consumer relations section of the con
sumer Division, OPA, as a result of the
successful completion of the experi
mental consumer week at Skidmore Col

lege. Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Activities of the week at Skidmore In

cluded a Consumer's Town Hall, a style
show and round table discussions on the

part that college students can play in
assisting the Victory Program by warring
on waste.

amine your own resources. The drapes
now hanging on your windows possibly
may be adapted. Such things as blankets,
quilts, bedspreads, rugs, carpets, dra
peries, dark oil-cloth, overcoats, slip cov
ers, etc.. may be found adequate.
pass no light when held before a lighted

near the window for Immediate use, or

It should be fastened permanently in

pull cord, see If they are dense enough to keep

line areas may be required to black out
nightly, but all-night every-night black
outs over the whole United States prob
ably nsver will be required. In any event,
the signal to prepare for black-out will
2. If you need black-out curtains, ex

black-out.

of

windows

to

cover

quickly during an emergency, plans to
use black paint, but paint men warn that
the black paint will absoi-b the heat of
the sun's rays and expand much more
than the glass to which it adheres, bring

ing up the danger of breakage. Besides,
unexpectedly large purchases of black
paint at this time would unbalance the
supply of critical defense materials.

dows ought to be left partly open and

10. The householder with a basement

the curtains should be constructed with

workshop or a few hand tools may build

The style show, held at the conclusion
of the week, presented 21 students of the
home economics department modelling
dresses they had made. During the show,
costs and fabric wearing characteristics
were stressed. Substitutes that prob

ably will be used in the future were
discussed.

As a result of the interest aroused in

consumer problems, Skidmore faculty
and students decided at the end of the
week to form a permanent consumer
committee on the College Victory Coun
cil, to institute study groups on nutrition,
budgeting, metals and metal substitutes,
and other consumer problems.
A consumer center will be established
at the College Victoi-y office headquar
ters, and a class In consumer education
offered in the second semester.
★

★

Order restricts civilian use

of high-grade chromium steel
Civilian use of high-grade chromium

steel, except in fabricated articles, was
restricted December 27 by the Director of
Priorities.
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Manufacturers, OPA cooperate
in inventory of tires and tubes
Final plans were completed December

20 for the taking of an inventory of all
distributors preparatory to implementa
tion on January 5 of the rationing plan

ernment, acting in the public interest, to

Sugar Price Responsibility
Put Up To Storekeepers

new tires and tubes held by dealers and

take two steps vitally aSectlng supplies and
prices of refined and other "direct consump
tion" sugars.

The first step in the form of an order is
sued on December 13 by the Office of Pro

required by the threat to further rubber

Responsibility of keeping the price of
sugar stable to American housewives

duction

imports, OPA Administrator Henderson

now rests with the Nation's retailers

ventories.

announced.

OPA Administrator Henderson Indicated

Printing of the forms was being rushed
to completion by the Government Print

at which primary distributors may sell re

December 21.

Price Schedule No. 60—^Direct Consump

distributors were in turn asked to mail

thus Imposing maximum sugar prices at

the forms to their retail and wholesale

the wholesale level his office has made

it possible for retail outlets to acquire

The Inventory forms provide for data

The "other" classification includes farm

implements, bicycles, motorcycles, trail
ers, wheelbarrows, excavation, road grad
ing equipment, and all other vehicles.
The forms must be returned to State de

fense councils by December 31. 1941.
Data secured in the inventory study will

be used by the Government in adminis
tering the rationing plan.

their supplies at no advance over pre
war prices. Under these circumstances,
the letter said, "we urge all retailers to
see to It that the American housewife

can buy sugar at prices that reflect this
stability at the wholesale level."
"I

am

confident,"

Mr.

Henderson

added, "that all food retailers will ac
cept this serious responsibility In full
Text

of Mr. Henderson's letter fol

the resale of such sugars by wholesalers lo
the level of prices that prevailed during the

period December 1-December 6.
Thus, by Price Schedule No. 60, the Office of
Price Administration has acted to stabilize

the prices at which wholesalers may buy
sugar from cane refiners and beet sugar pro

ducers. as well as the prices at which all
retail outlets may buy from the wholesale
suppliers.
The OPA schedule does not set maximum

prices for the sale of sugar at retail.
The primary purpose of the action of my
office Is to prevent the development cf run
away prices for one of the most essential of
all foodstuffs. Hoarding and profiteering in

sugar reached the proportions of a national
scandal during the last World War.

I am

confident that during this war America's
retail distributors of food are 100 percent
behind their Government's firm policy to

protect the public against any repetition of
Now that we have taken steps to give re
tailers the benefit of stable wholesale sugar

prices, we urge all retailers to see to It that

lows:

Under the stress of emergency conditions
thrust upon our country by the outbreak of
war, it has become necessary for your Gov

-k

fined and other "direct consumption" sugcr

this condition.

measure."

To all wholesalers and retailers o/ sugar:
•k

Sunday, December 21, by the Office of Price
' Administration, established maximum prices

to wholerclers and, in addition, restricted

tion Sugars—and pointed out that by

on stocks of tires and tubes for passenger
car, truck and bus, and "other" uses.

excessive

In an open letter addressed to all
wholesalers and retailers of sugar, the
OPA administrator called attention to

outlets.

curtailed

The second step, announced oa

December 29.

ing Office and distribution to manufac
turers and private brand distributors by
special delivery mail was to be started
The manufacturers and

Management

purchases of sugar and. In effect, froze in

the American housewife can buy sugar at
prices that reflect this stability at the whole
sale level.

I am confident that all food retailers will

accept their responsibility in full measure.

Formation of rationing boards

goes forward in all States

New autos limited to 4 tires

Organization of local tire rationing

boards was moving forward in every State

on December 23, according to OPA Ad
ministrator Henderson.

Members of the group working in the

An order prohibiting sale, shipment or
delivery by producers or any other per

son of new passenger automobiles equip
ped with more than four new tires was
Issued December 24 by Priorities Director

Central and Western States are:

Nelson.

Harry Camp, OPA regiooal director In SaD
prancisco, directisg organization of the

This means that dealers as well as
manufacturers cannot sell or deliver new

boards

In California. Oregon, Washington,

O. Vf. Campbell, associate regional coordi
nator, Division of Defense Housing Coordina

tion,

in

charge

of Utah,

Montana, and

Wyoming.

C. I. Long, assistant to the Minnesota Btate
defense coordinator, In charge of Minnesota,
North Dakota. South Dakota, and Iowa.

A. C. Tilley of the Division of Defense
Health and Welfare Services. Denver. In charge
of Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado.

John C. Weigel, OPA regional director m
Chicago, is handling Wisconsin, Illinois, Indi
ana, and Missouri.

George Bogert. professor of law. University
of Chicago, and legal consultant to council of
State government, working In Texas. Okla
homa, and New Mexico.

May extend December quota

cars equipped with new spare tires. The

Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona.

order is effective immediately.

The ban is in line with the recently
announced

car production quotas in accordance with
the recent announcement that quotas
originally established for those months
would be cut 25 percent and 50 percent,
respectively.

prohibition

on sale,

lease,

trade, delivery or transfer of new tires
except to fill orders bearing an A-3 or
higher preference rating. Under this
prohibition, an auto manufacturer can
not obtain new tires without special au
thorization from the Office of Production

Management.
Mr. Nelson's order also formalizes the

new December and January passenger

Because of the shutdowns usually oc
curring in the automotive Industry dur
ing the holiday season, it is provided that
manufacturers may extend the December

Quota into January, but the combined
quotas for the 2 months cannot be ex
ceeded. This carry-over privilege also
applies to the use of briglit work or bright
finish containing certain critical mate

rials, provided the parts are used on the
first cars produced in January. An ear
lier order prohibited use of bright work,
except in certain cases, after December
31.

★
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OPM urges textile mills be
put on ail-out production basis

Action on combed cotton yarns completes
relating of ceilings to "spot" prices

The Office of Production Management

Following close upon the establishment
of flexible ceiling prices for cotton "fine

reflects the longer staple cottons used to
manufacture combed yarns, the ceiling

goods." Price Administrator Leon Hen

price adjustments are automatically
geared to fluctuations in the average
closing of 15/16ths middling cotton on
10 spot markets.
For yarn numbers up through 49s, the
schedule provides for a one-half cent
change in the ceiling price for every
fluctuation of 40 points in raw cotton
prices. For yarn numbers 50s and higher,
the maximum prices change by one-half
cent for every 37-point fluctuation in cot

derson issued December 24 a revised
schedule of maximum prices for combed

cotton yarns which similarly provides for
upward and downward adjustments in
line with fluctuations in "spot" cotton
prices.

This completes the OPA program, be
gun last October, to tie in all of its exist
ing ceilings in the cotton textile field with
the price of raw cotton.

Not io final form
The December 24 schedule, Mr. Hen

derson explained, is not in final form as
to several details.

However, it was con

Comparison of the old and new ceiling

Yaro number

Celling

coctoa

"base"

Old
ceil

close •

(15.99-16.38)

ing

(17,20-17.59)

ties, grade and specifications of combed
cotton yarns up through 120s in single,
2-ply and 3-pIy.

tial to the Army's procurement program,

are permitted.

These are:

1. A premium for warp twist varying with
the count of Uie yarn. In th:s connection It
Is pointsd out that tlie "twist standard" of
wavp twist is speciflcalljr de&ned.
2. A pveralum for tmusually high quality
cotton when the yarn Is sold for weaving Into
wind-resistant

cotton

cloth

and

uniform

twills for sale to the Army.

than

others.

But

this

duce fabrics used largely for civilian
tion where possible to take care of es

SlQgle.
2-ply..

41.0
45.0

42.0
4S.5

40.5

Single.

46. S

45.0

2-ply..

fiO.t

49.0

46.0
40.0

Sioglc...
2-ply....

fiO.O

48.5
53.5

4&0
63.0

S1.S
57.0

50.0

6S.0

44.0

Sitiglo.

53.0
58. i

a-^y

(17.45-17.81)
Sioglo.
2-ply..

65.0

(16.00-16.351
87.0

73.0

71.0

80.0

78.0

72 0

110.0

108.0
120.0

108.0
120.0

Ms:

Single.
2-ply.,

123 0

• 17.48 cpats a pouod.

Contracts made under the old ceiling

sential civilian requirements. No short
age of raw cotton is anticipated.

"Several surveys have been made and
certain facts

collected which are now

available in getting these textile plants
organized for defense fabrics. This data
will be revised and brought down to date
immediately.

Each mill to consider own position
"Particular

stress

will

be

laid

on

combed yarns and fabrics of various
types used for defense, also for cotton
duck, osnabergs, sheeting, and such
carded fabrics and yarns, and a study is

must be carried out at the old ceiling
prices.

being made of this production.

Printed copies of the complete sched
ule will be available in the near future.

mill to consider its own position and

Ooly two preraiums permitted
Only two premiums, which are essen

easier

means that those plants which must pro
purposes must likewise increase produc

20s:

amendment are unchanged, the ceiling

prices now established apply to all quali

"Some mills are better equipped than
others for producing defense fabrics and
fabrics

"spot"

«0s:

the new price list and that the maximum

Lease and friendly foreign governments.

some mills can change over to defense
Dec. 23

While the yarn numbers covered by the

that reference to yarns of "ordinary com
mercial quality" has been dropped out of

"Defense demands are increasing rap
crease and it will be necessary to take
care of certain requirements for Lend-

bers follows (cent per pound):

Particular attention is called to the fact

Demands increasing rapidly

Old and new ceilings compared

in order to facilitate the Aimy's procure

now extends over 3-ply yarns, as well as
over singles and 2-ply. The 3-ply maxi
mum prices are the same as for 2-ply.

"It is hoped

idly and will, no doubt, continue to in

prices on several important yarn num

counts have been raised.

textile and flber section.

that plans can be made for mills to run
overtime and on Sundays and begin
third shift operations wherever possible.

ton prices.

sidered necessary to expedite its issuance

ment program covering cloth for uni
forms, windbreakers, barrage balloons,
etc. The details that remain to be worked
out Include exports, treatment of jobbers,
and amplification of the premium yarn
provisions.
The general level of maximum prices as
revised refiects the higher costs of longstaple cotton. The lower and upper
counts of yarn have been somewhat re
duced in price, and prices of the middle

urged December 29 that the country's
textile mills be placed on an all-out
production basis.
"It is urgently important to speed up
production of all mills making cotton
yarns and cotton fabrics of all kinds."
said Frank L. Walton, chief of the OPM

★

★

★

Work-clothing representatives
to meet January 6
Representative members of the workclothing industry will meet at the OPM
ofBces January 6 to nominate a list of

"It is going to be important for each
what changes it can make to produce
some of these essential fabrics.
data will be made available.

Shortly

There are

a number of ways to increase production
in essential plants and suggestions are

invited from any plant that has a plan
for increasing Its capacity.
"To cooperate with the OPM in this

plan, there is contemplated having a
cotton textile advisory committee.

Steps

are being taken immediately to select

names from which ofiBcials of the OPM

such a

will select an Industry advisory com
mittee. When this committee is chosen,

templated that after the committee is

committee.

It is further con

Provisions for adjustments in the ceil
ing prices as raw cotton prices change
follow the same principles used in the
other cotton yarn and textile schedules.

R. R. Guthrie will serve as its Govern

set up several smaller committees will
be organized to deal with essential de

While the level of the maximum prices

ment presiding officer.

fense fabrics."

★
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Premium provisions modified
in amended grey goods schedule
By a technical amendment to Price
Schedule No. 35 (Carded Grey and Col
ored-Yarn Cotton Goods), OPA Admin
istrator Henderson acted December 27
to modify the provisions under which
"extra cam" and "fancy draw" premiums
may be charged.

"Extra cam" premiom

other than plain weaves which, exclusive
of salvage, require five or more cams in
their production. In such cases a pre
mium of 1/4 cent a yard may be charged
for five-cam weaves: for weaves requir

ing six or more cams, the permissible
extra charge is ^

cent a yard. The
change makes such fabrics as three-leaf
twills and jeans, customarily made with
a tape selvage, ineligible for the "extra
cam" premium, even though five cams
are used in their weaving.

"Fancy draw" premium
The "fancy draw" premium, the
amendment makes clear, is not applica
ble to all-over patterns resulting from
cam or dobby-loom weaving unless ad
ditional effects such as ply cords,
bunched ends, etc., are added to the allover pattern.

The amendment became effective De
cember 29.

★

★

Piea to salvage all burlap
follows allocation order
After announcement by OPM on De
cember 22 of a burlap allocation order,
the Bureau of Industrial Conservation
December 26 called upon all users of bur
lap supplies to conserve and salvage any
of this material in their possession at
present.
Wholesalers, retailers, farmers, or any
users of burlap bags were urged to re
turn the bags to the source from which

they had come, or to dispose of them
with any other so-called waste materials,
such as waste paper, scrap metals, old
rags, and rubber. All of these items are
currently being collected as part of the
national "salvage for victory" program

sponsored by the Bureau. Waste deal
ers will now buy burlap, it was said, or
collecting charities will accept the ma
terial.
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Revised ceiling ties "fine" goods
to market price of raw "spot" cotton
Revised ceiling prices for cotton "fine

goods." tied to the market price of raw
"spot" cotton, were announced December
24 by OPA Administrator Henderson.

Dec. 23

Ceiling
(16.99-

Coostractioo

Btise

Ceiling
(15.99-

>7.48

J0.4S

cotton)

COttOQ)

Old

CeilioK

Cotton "fine goods" for the most part

are woven of combed cotton yarn made
from long-staple cotton, which sells at a
premium above ordinary cotton.

The "extra cam" premium, It is pro
vided. may only be collected on weaves

★
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Schedule completely rewritten
While retaining the number of the

original cotton grey goods schedule <No.
11). the revamped schedule has been
completely rewritten and now bears the
title "Fine Cotton Grey Goods." In ad
dition to the constructions of combed
broadcloth, combed lawns, dimities, and
voile already covered, the new schedule
takes in eight marquisettes, five filling

37 ioches 136X60
combed broadcloti).
IG. 10

15.80

14.S75

-

10.00

10.25

26 inches MX68 dimity.

10. &s

10.75
10.40

sinale ply
40 inches 76X72 combed
lawn

39 iQcbes 00X52 slack
38 inchesl76X100plfiwe.

9. so
24.18

38 inches 72x lOfi pongea.

13. 86

twist voile

CSH inches 48X2$ msrQuisotte

38H iaches 84X136

carded Sllin^ sateen..

9.3$
23.80
13. SS

30.75

9.00

(1)
(')

8.38

8.25

(')

18.84

18.65

(')

>Not coTered by old ceiling.

production costs of a wide variety of

An important change is made in the
schedule as regards export sales. Orig
inally, all export sales were exempted
from the fine goods ceiling prices. As
revised the schedule does not permit
manufacturers to sell for export at prices
above the established maximums without
first obtaining permission to do so from
OPA. Approval of such applications
will be based upon actual higher costs in

fine goods.

volved in export salea.

Similar io form to No. 35

Jobbers and wholesalers, witii only
certain exceptions, are not bound by the

sateens, and single constructions of
pique and pongee. As now enlarged the
OPA ceiling extends over about 50 per
cent of the fine goods market. Its is
suance follows completion of a study of

The schedule lists maximum prices for

ceiling prices, either in connection with

fine goods in the form already made fa

their domestic or export sales.

miliar to the trade by Price Schedule

The entire question of export sales is
under study. It is contemplated that
on the basis of information now being
collected, a more definitive provision

No. 35, which tied maximum prices for
carded grey and colored yarn cotton
goods to raw "spot" cotton. However,
the "tripping points" for fine goods
prices (I. e.. the points at which celling
prices change as cotton moves up or
down) are based upon 50-point fiuctu-

ations in the market price of ^Vinths
middling "spot" cotton, and changes in
the goods prices themselves are the basis
of hundredths of a cent per yard, rather
than in hundredths of a cent per poimd.
For those fine goods which already

were covered by the schedule, the ceiling
prices, using the 15,99-16.48 spot cotton

will be made for export sales.

Other features outlined
Other featui-es of the revised schedule
are as follows:

1. Mills are required to report monthly
to OPA the details of all fine goods pro
duced in quantities of 15,000 yards or
more in the preceding month in any con
struction or weave not covered by the
maximum prices.

2. The new maximum prices are made

price range for comparison, have been

applicable to any contracts made under
the recent interim amendment allowing

raised in the case of 13 constructions

sales on memorandum pending issuance

and lowered in the case of five construc

of the revised schedule.

tions. These changes take into account
results of the recently completed cost

3. A special section deals with so-called
"specification goods," that is, goods made

study and changes in the premiums at
which long-staple cottons sell.

Comparison of ceilings
Comparison of old. new "base." and
current ceiling prices for leading con
structions in each group of fine goods
follows (cents per yd.);

according to a customer's particular re

quirements that cannot be satisfied by
standard goods. Goods of demonstrably
superior quality also are dealt with In
this section.

4. Premiums are provided for certain

special weaves and weaving effects, such
as fancy draw, hard twist, clipping, etc.

★
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Ceilings on 39 grades of green coffee

tion and the special provision for varia

from 28 countries included in new schedule

rates, the maximum prices include all

of 1 cent per pound higher than those
set In the temporary schedule. Differ

the OPA ceiling prices provide a sound
basis for trading.
"The schedule is tangible evidence of
the United States Government's approval
of the purpose of the Inter-American
Coffee Agreement, which is to give
'prices fair to producers and consumers'."
In order to assure to South American
producing countries a constant return on
their exports of coffee, the schedule con
tains a special provision with regard to
rates for ocean freight, war-risk insur
ance, and marine insurance.
Any
changes in such rates from those that

entials in prices of the various grades

prevailed on December 8. it is stipulated,

are those agreed upon at a conference
held in New York December 18 between
oflBcials of OPA and representatives of

shall be added to or deducted from the
established maximum prices.
The ceiling prices are quoted in cents
per pound, ex dock New York City. A
commission not to exceed 1 percent of

maximum prices apply to the best qual
ity of each type and grade named. In
respect to green coffee imported from any
other country or for grades not named
of poorer quality, the maximum prices
shall be determined by applying the cus
tomary trade differentials in effect prior
to the United States declaration of war.
Premiums commensurate with pre-war
trade practices may be added for aged
grades of "extra superior" quality or for
imports from any country of limited
amounts of coffee of quality markedly
superior to the best grade listed for that
coiontry.
As was provided in the temporary
schedule, the new schedule allows com

tions in ocean freight

and insurance

charges and commissions.
The schedule makes It clear that the

A

dennltive

schedule

of

maximum

prices for green coffee, superseding the
emergency schedule of December 11, was
announced December 28 by OPA Admin
istrator Henderson.

Takes in 39 grades
Whereas the emergency schedule cov
ered only 15 grades, the new schedule
takes in 39 grades imported from 28 for
eign countries. Maximum prices estab

lished for "spot" coffee are one-quarter

all branches of the coffee trade from

large and small trading centers.
Ceiling prices for "futures contracts"

traded on the New York Coffee and Sugar
Exchange are retained in the new sched
ule at the levels prevailing at the close
of that market on December 8. Only two
grades: Santos #4 and Rio #7, both of
Brazilian origin, are the subject of "fu
tures" trading. The closing prices of
December futures as of December 8 were

12.83 cents per pound for Santos #4 and
8.26 cents a pound for Rio #7.

AU forms of selling covered
All forms of selling, excepting sales at
retail and sales of less than one bag are
covered by the schedule.
"The ceiling for green coffee as estab

lished by the new schedule is intended
to provide the American public with

ample supplies of coffee at prices not in
flated by the impact of war," Mr. Hender
son stated.

"The prices were arrived at

after studies that covered a period of 6
months.

"In keeping with the terms of the

pending price-control biD, the coffee ceil
ings generally represent the price levels
that prevailed on October 1, adjusted in
some instances to reflect changes result
ing from the Inter-American Coffee
Board conference of October 23.

Soundbasis for trading

the maximum price may be paid by a
buyer requiring the services of a broker

at the port of entry. With this excep

pletion of all contracts entered into prior
to December 11. However, all sellers and
buyers with outstanding contracts at
prices above the OPA maximums are
required to report the details thereof

to OPA on or before January 12, 1942.

Ceiling imposed on all types of leather
to forestall higher prices for products
Leather of all types, grades, and quali
ties may not be sold above the highest
prices that prevailed during the period
November 6-December 6 under the pro
vision of a new emergency ceiling sched
ule issued December 25 by OPA Adminis
trator Henderson. The new schedule
went Into effect on December 29.

To forestall higher prices
"Behind today's action is the desire of
OPA to forestall the higher prices for
shoes and other leather products that
Inevitably would follow advances in the
cost of leather," Mr. Henderson stated.
"Greatly increased demands for leather

and leather raw materials already are
developing as result of our own expand
ing army and navy and the need to help
our allies. At the same time many for
eign sources of hides and skins will be
cut off for the time being because of the
war at sea. Taken together, these factors
spell great pressure for higher leather
prices. The emergency price schedule Is
Intended to prevent this."

"The Inter-American Coffee Board has
been fully Informed as to the substance
of today's schedule and the members of
that board, representing 14 Latin Ameri
can neighbor countries responsible for
about 98 percent of United States coffee

by OPA since the war broke out 2 weeks
ago, the leather celling is temporary in

supplies, have expressed the belief that

nature

Ceiling is temporary
Like most of the other schedules Issued

and subject to revision after

studies now under way are completed.

AU forms of selling, excepting retail,
are covered by the new schedule and the

term "leather" is so defined as to include
whole pieces or cut stock, as well as
shearlings.

Contracts

entered

into

before

the

schedule's effective date, December 29,
may be completed at the contract prices,
even though these may be above the new
ceilings.

Method of determining maximum prices
The method of determining the maxi
mum prices for each seller of leather is
set forth in the schedule as follows:

1. The ma*lmurn price shall be the highest
price contracted Xcr or received by the seller

for the sale or delivery during the period
between November 6, 1941, and December 6,

1941, incliulve. of leather of the same type,
quality, and grade to a purchaser of the same
general class.

2. If during said period no such sale or de

livery was made, the maximum price shall
be a price In line with the maximum prices
for related types, qualities, and grades of
leather, determined In accordance with para
graph (1) above, to purchasers of the same
general clasfi.
3. No seller of leather shall increase the

maximum prices established by this schedule

by requiring a pmchaser to pay transporta
tion or other charges in connection with a

sale or delivery of leather which such ptirchaser would not have borne durli^ said
period.

★
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OPA announces conditions governing tire
sales to users on "eligible" list
Details of the conditions which must
be met by "eligible" tlve users In secur

ing new tires and tubes \mder the ra
tioning plan to go into effect January 5
were announced December 28 by OPA
Administrator Henderson.

Tliese conditions are set forth in the
official order issued by the Priorities Di
vision of the Office of Production Man

(2) That the vehicle on which the new
rubber tire, casing, or tube 1b to be mounted
cannot be replaced by a vehicle owned or

operated by or subject to the control of the
applicant, which is equipped with service
able tires and tubes and which is not fully
employed lor a use specified in one or more

of the categories enumerated in List A.
(3) That the new rubber tire, casing, or
tube is to be installed at once on a wheel

or rim. to replace a tire, casing or tube no
longer serviceable.

(4) That the tire, casing, or tube, when

agement establishing the rationing plan.
Tlae plan is being instituted because of

added to all other tires, casings, and tubes

the fact that further Importation of
crude rubber is imperiled by the Japa
nese attacks on rubber-growing areas in
the Par East. The order is unique In
that it delegates to the Office of Price
Administration a wide range of powers

that total is applied only to eligible vehicles,

regarding administration of the ration
ing plan. This delegation was expressly
approved by President Roosevelt, who

cannot be obtained without inordinate delay.

in the applicant's possession, whether un
mounted or mounted on a vehicle, and when

does not add up to more than one spare

tire, casing, or tube of a given size for each

(1) That the vehicle on which the new
rubber tire, casing, or tube Is to be mounted
Is Included in one of the categories enumer

ated In List A, and thus constitutes an
"eligible" vehicle.

rationing plans and has participated In
preparation of the tire rationing plan;
and the work of OPA has brought it closer
to retailers than the operating divisions
of OPM dealing largely with manufac
turers.

"It has been possible to develop the

rationing plan for tires on short notice
only through the close cooperation and
unstinting aid of many governmental
agencies including particularly the Office
of Production Management," Mr. Hen
derson stated. "I am deeply appreciative

of the fine spirit which has been shown
by all agencies which have worked on the

Other powers delegated to OPA

for safe use at speeds at which the applicant
may reasonably be expected to operate, or
that such recapping, retreading, or repairing
(6) That the applicant agrees to trade in
new
tires, casings, and tubes purchased under this
replaced tires, casings, and tubes on

Conditions goveroing sale of tires

tions) include:

consumer viewpoint in development of

plan."

(6) That the existing tire, casing, or lube

ings, acd tubes as may otherwise be directed
by the Office of Price Administration.

passengers, and essential truck opera

In a position to represent effectively the

cannot be recapped, retreaded, or repaired

order, or to dispose of replaced tires, cas

vehicles with a capacity of 10 or more

lems; the consumer division of OPA is

eligible vehicle.

countersigned the order.

Conditions governing sale of tires to
users on the eligible list (operators of
vehicles required for maintenance of the
public health and safety, transportation
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OPA field staff to handle rationing
The task of administering the tire ra
tioning plan was delegated to OPA. Mr.
Henderson explained, for several reasons,

paramount among which is the close re
lation between the problems incident to
price control and to rationing. Further

more, he pointed out, the OPA field stafl
now being set up will be organized along
lines fitting it to handle rationing prob-

There is delegated to the Office of Price
Administration, in connection with ad
ministration of the rationing plan, the
powers of the Office of Production Man

agement with respect to the granting of
exceptions and exemptions; the interpre
tation of the order; the prescribing of
forms for reports; the prescribing of re

quirements with respect to the keeping of
records; the making of audits, inspec

tions, and investigations: and the making
of

amendments in various respects.
Power to revoke the order is reserved to
the Office of Production Management.
The order provides that any person
who willfully violates any provision, or
falsifies records or information to be fur
nished pursuant to the order may be

prohibited by the Office of Price Admin
istration from receiving further deliveries

Processing of rubber permitted
for fire hose, other apparatus
Processing of rubber for the manufac
ture of fire hose and other flre-extln-

guishing apparatus will be permitted
under an amendment issued December
27 to the order sharply restricting rubber
consumption and temporarily prohibit

ing most sales of new automobile tires.
The exemption from terms of the order,
however, applies only to production of
fire-fighting equipment at the November
1941 rate, pending a further survey.
This

amendment to

Supplementary

Order M-15-h. issued by Donald M. Nel

son, director of Priorities, also corrects
an error in the first amendment—the
one which extended the ban on tire sales
to January 5.

Permission was granted under the first
amendment to process rubber at the No
vember 1941 rate for the manufacture of
"heels made of black or brown composi

tion rubber only, and rubberized fabrics,
Innersoles, midsoles, fillers, and backing

of any new rubber tires, casings, or tubes.

cloths to be Incorporated in shoes and

Section 35A of the Criminal Code and

other footwear."

recommendations to the OPM that vio
lators be prohibited from receiving fur
ther deliveries of any other material sub
ject to allocation may also be made by

It was intended that this exemption

should apply also to "soles, taps, and
soling strips made of black composition
only," and the new amendment adds
this language to the original provision.
♦

*

*

Steps taken to halt further rise
in wax prices pending ceiling
Action to prevent further rise in the

price of waxes was taken December 27
by OPA Administrator Henderson.
The OPA head requested that no sales

of Carnauba, Beeswax. Candelilla, and
Ouricury, which comprise 96 percent of
the waxes consumed in this country, be
made at prices higher than the f. o. b.
New York prices prevailing December 18,
1941.

Recommendations for prosecution under

the Office of Price Administration.

Setting up of tire rationing boards
Rationing Regulation No. 1 attached
to the order outlines the procedure under

which local tire rationing boards are be

ing set up.

These boards will consist of

three members who will serve as agents
of OPA; the members will be appointed

by OPA but that agency may be guided
In its discretion by recommendations of
State and Local Defense Councils.
Mr. Henderson explained, in this con

nection, that the Office of Price Admin
istration will not contact local rationing
boards directly but will work only through
the State Defense Councils.

★
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TRANSPORTATION...
ditional emergency legislation as may be

Office of Defense Transportation
created by President within OEM
President Roosevelt, by Executive or

der dated December 18 and published
In the Federal Register of December 25.
created within the OfBce for Emergency
Management an Office of Defense Trans
portation. Text of the order follows:
By virtue of the authority vested in me

by the Constitution and statutes of the
United States, as President of the United

necessary or desirable,
i. Keep the President informed with
respect to progress made in carrying out

the adequacy of such facilities to accom
modate the Increased trafBc volume oc

casioned by the war effort;

develop

measures designed to secure maximum

use of existing domestic transportation
facilities: and stimulate the provision of
necessary additional transport facilities
and equipment in order to achieve the
level of domestic transportation services

this Order; and perform such related
duties as the President may from time
to time assign or delegate to it.

0PM to determine preferences
4. In the exercise of Its functions and

authority with respect to transportation
priorities and preferences, the Office of
Defense Transportation shall be governed
as to the relative importance of deliveries
required for defense by such instructions,

States and Commander In Chief of the

required; and in this connection advise

Army and Navy, and In order to define

the Supply Priorities and Allocation
Board as to the estimated requirements

certifications, and directives as may be

and recommend allocations of materials

agement pursuant to the provisions of
the Executive Order of August 28, 1941,'
entitled "Delegation and Coordination of
Priority Authority;" and the Office of De

further the functions and duties of the

Office for Emergency Management with
respect to the state of war and to assure
maximum utilization of the domestic

transportation facilities of the Nation for
the successful prosecution of the war, It
Is hereby ordered:

"Domestic transportation" defined

and equipment necessary for the provi
sion of adequate domestic transportation
service.

fense Transportation shall take all law

To direct traffic movements
c. Coordinate

and

direct

domestic

whenever used In this Order shall In

traffic movements with the objective of
preventing possible points of traffic con
gestion and assuring the orderly and ex

clude railroad, motor. Inland waterway,
pipe line, air transport, and coastwise
and Intercoastal shipping.

peditious movement of men, materials,
and supplies to points of need.
d. In cooperation with the United

2. There shall be In the Office for

States Maritime Commission and other

Emergency Management of the Executive

appropriate agencies, coordinate domes
tic traffic movements with ocean shipping
In order to avoid terminal congestion at

1. The term "domestic transportation"

Office of the President an Office of De

fense Transportation, at the head of
which shall be a Director appointed by
the President.

The Director shall dis

port areas and to maintain a maximum
flow of trafBc.

charge and perform his responsibilities

e. Perform the functions and exercise

and authorities under the direction and

the authority vested In the President by

supervision of the President. The Direc
tor shall receive compensation at such
rate as the President may determine and,

the following subject to the conditions
set forth in paragraph S of this Order:

In addition, shall be entitled to actual

Act as amended, USC title 49, sec. 1 (15).

and necessary transportation, subsist
ence, and other expenses Incidental to
the performance of his duties.

(2) Sec. 6 (8) of Interstate Commerce

To coordinate policies, activities
3. Subject to such policies, regulations,
and directions as the President may from
time to time prescribe, the Office of De
fense Transportation shall:

a. Coordinate the transportation poli
cies and activities of the several Federal

agencies

and

private

transportation

groups in effecting such adjustments In
the domestic transportation systems of
the Nation as the successful prosecution

of the war may require.
b. Compile and analyze estimates of
the requirements to be Imposed upon
existing domestic transport facilities by
the needs of the war effort; determine

issued by the Office of Production Man

<1) Sec. 1 (15) of Interstate Commerce

Act as amended, USC title 49, sec. 6 (8).
f. Survey and ascertain present and
anticipated storage and warehousing re
quirements at points of transfer and In

terminal areas; and encourage the pro
vision of Increased storage, loading, and
unloading facilities where necessary.

To take part in rate negotiations
g. Represent the defense Interest of the
Government in negotiating rates with

domestic transportation carriers and In
advising the appropriate governmental
agencies with respect to the necessity for
rate adjustments caused by the effect of
the defense program.

h. Advise upon proposed or existing
emergency legislation affecting domestic
transportation, and recommend such ad

ful steps within the scope of Its authority
to effect such deliveries through appro
priate public or private agencies.
5. In the study of problems and in the
discharge of Its responsibilities, it shall
be the policy of the Office of Defense

Transportation to collaborate with exist
ing departments and agencies which per
form functions and activities pertaining
to transportation and to utilize their
facilities and services to the maximum.

Particularly, the Office of Defense
Transportation shall maintain close
liaison with the United States Maritime

Commission In the consideration of prob
lems involving the relationship of ocean
shipping with coastwise and Intercoastal

shipping and inland transport; with the
Interstate

Commerce

Commission

on

problems of rates, routing, and car serv
ice; and with the War and Navy Depart
ments with respect to the strategic move
ment of troops and supplies by domestic
transportation carriers. The Office of
Defense Transportation may arrange for
the

establishment

of

committees

or

groups of advisers representing two or
more departments and agencies or pri

vate transportation groups, as the case
may require, to study and develop plans
for the coordination and most effective

use of existing domestic transportation
facilities.

Liaison officers to be named
6. To facilitate unity of policy and
action and the use of existing govern> 6 PJt. 4483.
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mental services, the heads of each ot
the following departments and agencies
shall designate a responsible representa

tive or representatives to maintain for
mal liaison with the Office of Defense
Transportation: Tlie Department of
War, the Department of the Navy, the
Department of the Treasury, the De
partment of the Interior, the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the Department of
Commerce, the Department of Labor, the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the
United States Maritime Commission, the
Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal
Works Agency, the Federal Loan Agency,
the Board of Investigation and Research
appointed under the Transportation Act
of 1940. the Office of Production Man
agement, the Office of Price Administra
tion, the Economic Defense Board, and
such additional departments and agen
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Two new field offices opened 36 bedding industry executives
Opening of two additional field offices, named to advisory panel
one at Tulsa, Okla., and one in Charles

ton, W. Va., to help qualified manufac
turers obtain war work has been an

nounced by the Contract Distribution
Division of OPM, bringing to 97 the total

number of such offices now operated by
the division.

Location of new offices
Addresses of the new offices are:
Tulsa,

Okla.—435

Kennedy

Building.

John H. Keyes. acting manager.

tation and shall obtain the President's

approval for the appointment

of the

heads of the above divisions and such
other divisions as may be established.
8. Within the limits of such funds as

may be appropriated or allocated to the
Office of Defense Transportation, the Di
rector may employ necessary personnel
and make provision for the necessary
supplies, faculties, and services. How

follows;

Charleston his headquarters.

Harold G. Balyeat, Balyeat Manufacturing

Manufacturers in these cities are in

vited to take or send to the new offices
information as to the equipment of their

plants and types of products they now
Owners

rected to the Government procurement

offices or contractors who have war work
that they might do.
*

★

★

Dairy industry representatives
to meet in Washington Jan. 6
Representative members of the dairy
industry have been invited to meet in
Washington January 6, 1942, to nomi
nate persons in the industry for mem
bership on a dairy industries advisory

★

KNOX ASKS 168-HOUR WEEK
Secretary of the Navy Prank Knox on
December 23 asked that establishments
manufacturing naval material be worked
to the limit of available workers and ma
terial for 24 hours per day and 7 days

per week—but, insofar as practicable,
that individual employees work 6 days
only per week.

Brandeweln St Co., Chicago; R. Brewer. Rome

Co. Premier Bed Spring, San Francisco; 1.
Buchman. L. Buchman Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Kenneth F. CaiTgher, C. B. Van Vorst Co.,

Los Angeles: E. Casey, Leggett & Platt Manu
facturing Co., Louisville, Ky.; Jesse E. Eofnass. New York Mattress Co., Boston, Mass.;
A. O. Poster, Foster Brothers. Utlca, N. Y.;
H M Graves, Barcalo Manufacturing Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; F. M. Jackson, Perfection
Mattress & Spring Co., Birmingham, Ala.;

Co., Memphis, Tenn.; Paul W. Hake. Burton
Dixie Corporation, Chicago.

New

York, N. Y.: W. Humehogan, The Logan Co.,

Louisville, Ky.: L. G. Koch, Columbia Bed

ding Co., Chicago: W. Lamey, Haggard Se
Marcxisson Co.,

Chicago;

R.

L. McCleevy,

Joseph Turk Manufacturing Co., Bradley,

111.; W, McNamara, American Beauty Mat
tress, Lynchburg, Va.; H. B, Mallory, P. R.

Mitchell CO., Cincinnati, Ohio; E. B. Malone,

Miami Mattress Manufacturing Co.. Miami,

Pla.; J. L. Moore, The Moore Co, Muncie,
Ind • Frederick Parker, Parker Bedding Co.,

Houston. Tex.; J. B. Pike, J. Ed. Swonder
& Co.. Evansvllle, Ind.; Ira Pink, Superior

Pelt & Bedding, Chicago; H. P. Reed. L. C.

committee and to discuss problems con
fronting the industry.

Doup Co., Omaha. Nebr.; M. Salisbury. Sallsbury-Satterlee-Way, Minneapolis; R. W.

On tbe agenda

lanta; C. Shaughnessy, R. H, Macy & Co.,
New York City; N. Shore. Superior Sleeprltd

Among the matters to be taken up are:
in the construction of dairy equipment;

*

New York, N. Y.; L. P. Best. Mobane Royall
Co., Mobane, N. C.; Henry Brandeweln. A.

Jack Hubhell, The Simmons Co.,

tion shall use such statistical informa
tional, fiscal, personnel, and other

*

Co., Mansfield, Ohio; A. Becker, Becker & Co.,

H. D. Jamison, Jamison Anchor Bedding Co..
Nashville, Tenn.; J. R. Haas, U. S. Bedding

ever, the Office of Defense Transporta

fice for Emergency Management.

problems.

committee for West Virginia, will make

appointed chairman of the State advisory

conservation of strategic materials used

general business services and facilities as
may be made available through the Of

as it may require on industry price
Members of the newly appointed panel

of factories qualified to do war work will
be given engineering assistance and di

ment of the Office of Defense Transpor

time to time for committees to furnish
OPA with such technical information

and their business connections are as

make or have made in the past.

Railway Transport, a Division of Motor
Transport, a Division of Inland Water
way Transport, a Division of Coastv/ise
and Intercoastal Transport, and such
other operating and staff divisions as the
Director may determine. The Director
may provide for the internal manage

accepted appointment by OPA to an in
dustry advisory panel. Administrator
Henderson announced last week.
This panel will be drawn upon from

rler Streets. John A. Kennedy, recently

designate.

7. There shaJl be within the Office of
Defense Transportation a Division of

cross section of the entire industry, have

Charleston, W. Vo.—Capital and Quar-

cies as the President may subsequently

Divisions in office

Thirty-six bedding manufacturing ex
ecutives, comprising a geographical

maintenance and replacement needs of
the industry: allocations of strategical
and critical materials among the vari

Schwab, Southern Spring Bedding Co., At

Corporation, Chicago; Leo Simon. Simon Mat
tress Manufacturing Co., San Francisco; E. F.
Steams. Steams & Poster, Lockland. Ohio;
Frank M. Welkal. A. J. Logan Co.. Pittsburgh;
and I. Welsglass, Eclipse Sleep Products,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

*

★

★

ous units of the industry; allocations of

J. J. Miller appointed as

plant expansion and of new plant facili
ties; allocations of Lease-Lend and other

OPA technical expert

defense orders; cooperative exchanges
of machinery and inventory to lessen
demands of the industry for new ma
chinery; plant conversion, and any pos
sible adjustment in distribution methods.

Clyde E. Beardslee, who is in charge
of dairy products in the OPM foods sup
ply branch, has been designated Gov
ernment presiding officer of the com
mittee.

Appointment of Jay Jefferson Miller,
Baltimore department store executive, to

the textile, leather, and apparel section of
OPA was announced December 18 by J. K.
Galbraith, assistant administrator.

Mr. Miller, who has been vice presi
dent and director of the Hecht Company

in Baltimore, will serve as a technical
expert in the preparation of price actions
Involving the channels of distributioo.

★
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MATERIALS...
Power pooling and rationing seem certain
as new victory needs outstrip supply
This Nation, now faced with new and
unprecedented demands on Its produc
tion capacity, needs electric power—lots

and 4,500,000 kw. in 1941. Hydro or
waterpower generators ordered in 1940
amounted to 500,000 kw. in 1940 and

built and where some of our largest air
plane and shipbuilding plants are lo
cated, public and private power agencies
together are adding to their capacity.
For Instance, the Bonnevllle-Grand
Coulee capacity was scheduled to be
stepped up 143,000 kw. in 1941, 275,000
kw. in 1942, and 114,000 in 1943. New

of power—to make the aluminum and

double that amount In 1941.

Of the

units for the Bureau of Reclamation's

Iron and steel and thousands of tanks

Eteam turbines ordered In the 2 years,
probably not more than 2.000.000 kw.
have been completed, leaving a backlog of
more than 5.000,000 kw. still to be

Parker and Boulder dams were scheduled

and guns and planes for the war against
the Axis.

to bring in 195,000 additional kilowatts

rious power shortage in Important stra

with TVA's Norris Dam which has a

tegic defense areas; why deficiencies In

of capacity in 1941, 142.500 in 1942, and
30,000 In 1943. Pacific Gas & Electric,
serving central and southern California,
planned for an increase of 84,000 kw. in
1941, 66,000 in 1942, and 219,000 in 1943.
Similar expansions have been planned
for the industrial East and Middle West,
with Public Service of New Jersey sched
uling 50,000 kw. additional in 1942 and
150,000 in 1943; Philadelphia Electric,
259,000 In 1943; Detroit Edison, 75,000
each of 3 years beginning with 1941;
American Gas & Electric, 360,000 new
capacity in 1942; Commonwealth Edison
of Chicago, 74,000 in 1941,160,000 in 1942,

capacity of only 100,000 kw.

and 143,000 in 1943.

But there is not enoxigh power.

For

the defense program sent the need for
power soaring in broadening spirals to

completed.

new heights, and the new Victory Pro
gram will surpass even those require

has had the Job of bulldiug marine tur

ments.

expanding merchant marine.

Just to make matters more dlfScult, it
Eo happens that some of the things we
need most—like aluminum and mag

vessels are floating power plants. For
example, a big battleship or aircraft car

nesium—are the very things whose pro
duction eats up power at an enormous
rate.

That's why the country is facing a se

Nor Is that all.

The same industry

bines for our two-ocean navy and our
Naval

rier has a power plant of sufficient capac
ity to furnish the ordinary power needs
of a city of half a million people. The
I>ower plants of such ships have capaci
ties of up to 150,000 kw. Compare that

1942 and 1043 seem certain in several

The turbines being built for the two-

sections of the country. Including the
Southeast, the Southwest, the Pacific

ocean navy and the merchant marine

and ordered new power equipment ac
cordingly. But, as everyone knows, the

total approximately one-half the pres
ent installed capacity of all the power
plants in this country.
The Important thing Is that, however
great the task, the country's power-pro
ducing facilities are being increased. At
the end of 1940 the country's power
capacity was roughly 50,000,000 kw. New

defense program did not remain static.

capacity at the end of 1941 was estimated

Beginning a year and a half ago at a
fairly moderate pace, it was stepped up
from time to time until by the time Japan
attacked Pearl Harbor the program was
moving along at a pretty lively rate. But
that will seem slow by a comparison
with what Is ahead, now that we are at

at 2,180,000 kw., an additional 3.096,000
kw. by the end of 1042, and an Increase
of 1,834,000 kw. by the end of 1943. At
present only 535,000 kw. of new capacity
Is scheduled for 1944 but that probably

war.

7,000,000 kw.

Coast, and part of the Middle West.

It's not that the public and private
power agencies serving those areas have

been asleep at the switchboard.
anticipated

Increased power

They

demands

Unfortunately, it hasn't been possible
for power facilities to keep up with the
Btep-up in production. It just isn't pos
sible to build a new power plant as
quickly as a new powder plant. A new

aluminum plant can be built in 6 months,
but it takes 2 years to build a new steam
plant and as long or longer to build a
power dam.

Machiaery orders heaviest in liistory
Orders for power machinery since the
start of the defense program have been
the heaviest In history. Steam turbines

with a

will be Increased.

1941

through

1943

The increase from

Is

approximately

Increase capacityof strategicareas
More important than the over-all fig
ure for the country is what Is being done
to increase capacity In strategic defense
areas. In the Tennessee Valley area, for
Instance, where a large part of our total
aluminum output is being produced and
where the production of ferroalloys and
phosphorus is Important, the Tennessee
Valley Authority was scheduled to in
crease Its capacity 159,000 kw. In 1941,
437,000 kw. in 1942, and 149,000 kw. in
1943.

total generating capacity of

In the West, where enormous aluml-

3,000,000 kilowatts were ordered in 1940

nimi and magnesium plants are being

Must resort to pooling, ratiomng
These figures on power expansion
should not, however, give one a false
feeling of security in regard to the ade
quacy of power. Big as the expansion is,
It is not big enough. All sorts of devices
win have to be resorted to. Of these,
probably the most effective will be power
pooling on a grand scale. This Is a pro
cedure whereby the power systems In a
large section of the country are hooked
together so that power not needed In one
part of that section can be sent to an
other part where It is needed.
Power rationing is also in store for
the shortage areas. In order to assure
vital defense industries all the power
they need, power for civilian uses will be
curtailed.

Every piece of power machinery that
can be produced, and which can be spared
from the two-ocean naval program, will
be needed. Even so, the shortage will
not be overcome by the time the victory
program reaches it peak.

Shortages expected to develop
Typical of the shortages expected to
develop In several sections of the coun
try Is the situation in the Southeastern

area served by the Tennessee Valley Au
thority and the Aluminum Co. of Amer

ica. OPM studies show that power loads
In that section for the last 6 months of

December 30, 1941

1943 will approximate 1,010,000,000 kilo
watt-hours per month, even if we add in
that area no more defense loads other

★
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another of the defense materials made

possible by electricity.
Unfortunately, these electrochemical

than Government-owned aluminum

and electrometallurgical processes re

plant facilities presently projected.
Total power available in the TVAAlcoa area, Including plants now under
construction by TVA and the Aluminum
Co., will average around 900,000,000 kilo
watt-hours per month, leaving a defi
ciency of over 100.000,000 kilowatt-hours
per month. (A kilowatt-hour is the

quire enormous quantities of power—
much more, per pound of material, than
the power needed to turn wheels or oper
ate pumps and compressors.

quantity of power consumed by a 100watt bulb In 10 hours. The average resi
dential consumption in this country is
approximately 85 kilowatt-hours per

Ordinary mechanical power
All this, however, does not belittle the
importance of electricity for ordinary
mechanical power. The requirements
for this mechanical power is large, run
ning into billions of kilowatt-hours a

23

St. Louis may also feel the pinch of a
power shortage in 1942. A good many
defense industries are located there, in
cluding a zinc refining plant that uses
an electrolytic process.
And despite large hydroelectric dams
built by the Government in the Pacific
Northwest in recent years, that section
may also feel the power shortage in 1942.

Big electrometaliurgical and electro
chemical

plants,

including

aluminum

and chlorine, are the reason.

The question, then, is what do we do
about it?

year. But most of these plants were in
operation before the rearmament pro
gram began and their power require

The OPM power branch has already
shown that much can be done. When
the Southeastern trouble developed OPM

supported the construction of Douglas

ments were provided for.

stepped in. It ordered a blackout of all

Dam.

That is not so with respect to electrometallurgical and electrochemical plants.

nonessential lighting, such as signs,
show-windows, interior and exterior dec

The greatest expansion during the de

fense program has been in that field, and

orative lighting, and flood lights for all
purposes, including night football games.

the additional burden on the country's

It ordered more than 40 interconnected

month.)

It was because of this that the OPM

Power for electrometallurgy
It is power that makes the wheels of
our munitions plants go around.
Electric energy Is playing an increas

ingly Important role in another field—

power supply has been very heavy.

Need primepower 24 hours a day

that of electrometallurgy and electro
chemistry. Airplanes are made out of
aluminum and magnesium, and electric

The 2,240.000,000 kilowatt-hours of
power used in 1936 for the production of

power is indispensable in the production

aluminum was mostly secondary power-

of both.

Highest grade alloy steel—used In high
speed machinery, ordnance, naval ves
sels, tanks, and airplanes—is also made

that is. power that was available at times
during the year when rains were plenti
ful and storage reservoirs fiUl. With the
14,000,000,000 kilowatt-hours needed for

with electricity, in electric furnaces.

the defense aluminum requirements it is

Copper and zinc are other metals vital
for the Victory Program and electric

power enters into the production of both
of them. Electricity is used in the final

refining process of nearly all copper and
in the major part of zinc.

Power for electrochemistry
Chlorine, a principal element in the
manufacture of deadly poison gas, is
made from common table salt—sodium
chloride. The job here is to break the
chlorine free from the sodium, and here

again electricity takes over the job.
Electrochemistry includes a large num
ber of other chemicals used in the defense
program. Most of the phosphorus, an

ingredient of explosives, is made electrolytically. Another of the important
electrochemical products is calcium car

bide, the material from which acetylene
gas is made.
Less well-known perh&ps but even
more useful in the defense program is

utility systems forming almost a solid
block from Texas to Florida and from
Illinois to Virginia to feed their surplus

power Into the six States where the
shortage existed.
It ordered a curtailment of power for

all large commercial and industrial con
sumers not engaged in vital defense pro
duction.

The result was highly successful.

The

entirely different. That must be prime

power pool brought into the shortage

power available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, 365 days a year. It must be avail

area more than 40,000,000 kilowatt-hours

able despite drought that dries up stream
beds and draws down storage reservoirs.
It must be available even though it means
a blackout of city streets and more

more than came in under the previous
voluntary axrangement. The blackout
and voluntary curtailment of residences
reduced consumption by some 7,000,000

drastic measures if necessary.

kilowatt-hours a week.

This is not theory. We have already
had one experience with shortages in
the Southeast due to heavy defense loads
combined with drought. Requirements
of the aluminum plants in Tennessee
and Alabama were especially heavy.

a week, some 15,000,000 kilowatt-hours

The pattern used in the Southeast can
be followed in general when shortages

develop elsewhere or recur in the South
east, with such adaptions as are neces

sary to meet changed local conditions.
*

"What do we do about it?"
Power shortages are expected in other

parts of the country in 1942 and again in
1943. They probably will recur in the
Southeast, because increased capacity
will be absorbed by increased defense
loads. But the Southeast probably won't
be alone. A shortage is possible in 1942
in the Southwest—in Texas, Arkansas
and Louisiana where new magnesium,

★

★

ARMY SEEKS RADIO OPERATORS
Amateur radio operators throughout

the country now have the chance to turn
their hobby into a vital role in the Army
of the United States, the War Depart

ment has announced. Amateurs be
tween the ages of 18 and 35, unmarried

being built.

and in good physical condition, are urged
to apply to the nearest Army recruiting
station or to the Signal OfBcer at the

Inch-thick armor plate like a hot knife

A shortage may also develop In Buf
falo, the former electrochemical center

Headquarters of the respective corps
areas for further information and en

sliding through butter. Oxyhydrogen is

of the country.

listment in the Signal Corps.

oxyhydrogen welding, without which the
building of our two-ocean navy would
slow down considerably- The oxyhydro

gen flame is so hot that it cuts through

aluminum, and explosives plants are

★
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Problems confronting OPM and industry
taken up by Industry Advisory Committees
A number of questions have arisen as

expected from future Imports, and what

to the function and organization of In

the military needs are.

dustry Advisory Committees. Following
is a simple explanation of what these
committees do, hov? they are set up, and
how they are used by the OfBce of Pro

Committee members are asked if they
have any suggestions as to how necessary

duction Management.
The outbreak of war and the conse

programs can be put into effect with the
least possible dislocation of the industry
itself and civilian economy, bearing In

tion of war materials has made it more

the military requirements
must be met regardless of the hardship
it might work on industry or civilian

than ever important for Industry and

economy.

the Government to coordinate their ef
forts to obtain maximum output from

committee members are concerned chiefly

quent need for more and faster produc

the Nation's industrial plant.
As the shortage of vital materials

grows and spreads, It Is necessary for
the OfBce of Production Management to
have the continuous advice of an ever in

creasing group of American industry as
to the best methods of turning out the
war materials quickly and to make the
best possible use of what Is left of these
scarce materials for civilian needs.

mind that

In

Such close contact between industry

making

such

recommendations,

with three points: producing the military
requirements as quickly as possible; see
ing to it that the quantity of material
available is distributed equitably in the
Industry, so that all plants will receive a
share of the business; and making the
civilian supply go as far as possible.
Making the most of the greatly reduced
civilian supply can be achieved in a num
ber of ways. Simplification of design,

and the Government is provided by In
dustry Advisory Committees, some 30 of
which have already been set up by OPM
and more will be added.

The main function of the committees

Is to make available to OPM the special

Eliminating

certain

civilian

uses

less

essential than others, 5s another. Reduc
ing the amount of the material In a unit
of the finished product is still another.

These are all problems with which the
men in the industry are most familiar and
on which their advice to OPM can be
most valuable.

ized information about those industries

that only the men who run the industries

are in a position to know.
The committees are advisory only;
OPM makes all the decisions.

The com

mittees, do, however, make recommenda
tions which OPM studies and may adopt

If not incompatible with the war pro
gram.

Needs of the war program come ahead
of all else, but the needs and wishes of
Industry are considered, as well as civil

ian supply where not Incompatible with
the needs of the war effort.

Advise on putting program into effect
For example, the war In the Pacific

will reduce imports to this country of
materials required for the war program.
The

same

materials

have

important

civilian uses—in fact, until a year and a

half ago almost the entire supply of these
commodities went into civilian use.

But

now the supply is to be cut, in some cases
even cut off. The advisory committee
representing such an industry Is in
formed of the facts, in cold figures: how

AH decisions made by OPM
After the committee has been formed

by OPM, problems confronting the in
dustry as the result of the war program
are taken up. Committee members are
free to express their Individual or col
lective opinions but no action is taken on
them at the meeting.

All decisions are

made by OPM when not In conference

whether suits or tin cans, is one way.

Furnish specialized information

Knal selection is made by the director
of the division in collaboration with the
Bureau of Industry Advisory Committees
to see that meetings are conducted in
accordance with conditions laid down by
the attorney general.

Cross section of industry oo committee
Recommendations of such a committee

are representative of the industry. That
Is assured by the way in which the com
mittee is formed.

A cross section of the

Industry is invited to Washington to meet
with OPM at which the industry repre

sentatives nominate a smaller group for
membership on that industry's advisory
committee. Before making their nomi
nations. they are advised by the OPM
presiding officer that three factors must
be represented in the makeup of the com
mittee: the committee must include rep
resentatives of large, small, and mediumsized plants; members must come from
all sections of the country; and the com
mittee must include nonmembers as well

as members of the trade association rep
resenting the Industry.
The nominations for the committee are

purely for guidance and are not binding
on OPM. Usually the committee Is se
lected from the nominations, but, some

with the committee.

Committee members
compensation.
★

★

serve

without

★

Need and availability of women
workers in war plants studied
A special series of studies is being made
by the OPM Labor Division of the future
needs of war plants for qualified women
workers and the qualified women avail
able for defense industries. Associate
Director General Sidney Hillman an
nounced December 26.

A subcommittee of the OPM's National

Labor Supply Committee is planning a
program to meet anticipated future needs
for women workers, and means to utilize
this labor supply. Mary Anderson, chief
of the United States Women's Bureau,

Department of Labor, is chairman. Other
members are Nelle Miles, United States

Employment Service, and Thelma McKelvey, labor relations branch of the
OPM Labor Division.

"The President's policy of 7-day week
operation of war production facilities re
quires a great expansion of our labor
force," Mr. Hillman said, "And I am cer
tain that a great many women will be
required for industrial work before many
more months have passed.

Proved usefulness in England
"Women have proved indispensable to
war production in England, and we must
prepare to expand their usefulness to our
industries.

"The skills and abilities of women are

needed, and we are working on a program
to train and employ women for jobs in
war Industry, which will make their
labor available to their country's service

rapidly

and

needed."

much of the material is on hand in the

times others are added by OPM to make
certain that all three of the requirements

country, how much may reasonably be

for the committee membership are met.

several studies.

effectively

as

they

are

The Women's Bureau already has made

★
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Business-paper editors and publishers
ready to help in Nation's war effort

Three new appointments in the Com
munications Division were announced in

Washington December 7 by Nelson A.
Rockefeller, coordinator of Inter-Amer
ican Affairs.

Russell Pierce was appointed associate
director of the Communications Divi
sion, in charge of administration and
projects of the New York ofBce.
John W. G. Ogilvie was named asso
ciate director of the Communications

Division with special radio responsibil
ities.

"America today Is confronted with a
task of converting industry into a ma
chine for victory; and in this task the

business press of the Nation can play
a most conspicuous part."
Donald M. Nelson, executive director
of the Supply Priorities and Allocations
Board, made this statement to a widely
representative group of business-paper
editors and publishers who met with iiim

All three of the new appointeees will
be on the New York staff of Don Fran

cisco, director of the Communications
Division.

Mr. Pierce helped organize the South
American operations of the J. Walter
Thompson Co. He was manager for
Argentina and later vice president of
the domestic company.

Mr. Weaver was formerly advertising

manager of the American Tobacco Com
pany. On September 1. he obtained

of

America.

It

means

dra.stic

changes in our existing industrial econ

omy. We must think only in terms of
outproducing a powerful enemy: and
anyone who underestimates the ability
of the enemy to produce is kidding him
self.

"Industry faces the prospect of pro

ducing either war materiel or goods ab
solutely essential to civilian needs. And
civilian needs are going to be judged by
this test: 'what is the very least the pub
lic can get along with?' This is going
to involve dislocations—in some cases

leave of absence to serve as associate

tragic dislocations—on a scale we never

director of the Communications Division

dreamed of until war became

in Washington.

This job of industrial conversion is one

Mr. Ogilvie assumes the position for

merly held by Mr. Weaver but will be
located in New York.

He has had long

experience in the other American Re
publics, traveling extensively on business
in Argentina, Chile, Cuba, and Puerto
Rico. He was recently Director of Radio
for the International Telephone and
Telegraph Company. From 1935 to
1938, Mr. Ogilvie was president of Radio
Corporation Puerto Rico.
★

*
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Merchants asked not

to encourage buying
of black-out cloth
R, R. Guthrie, ohief of the textiles,
clothing, and equipage branch of 0PM,
again appealed to merchants, wholesale
and retail, not to encourage the purchase

a

"Product Engineering"; H. C, Parmalee,
"Engineering & Mining Journal"; H. J.

Payne, F. W. Dodge Publications: Frank
Stelnbach. Penton Publications: George
Taubeneck, Business News Publishing
Co.; Paul Trimble, Donnelly Publica-

Publications.

necessary the full industrial mobiliza
tion

S. D. Kirkpatrick, "Chemical & Metal
lurgical Engineering": G. F. Nordenholt,

tionsf Douglas G. Woolf, "Textile
World"; Paul Wooton, McGraw-Hill

a(; his office on December 19.

Must outproduce a powerful enemy
"The war," said Mr. Nelson, "has made

Merlin H. Aylesworth continues as
chairman of the Radio Section, and Syl
vester L. Weaver becomes director.

ton Publications: Julien Elfenbein, Haire
Publications: H. V. Kappel, Chicago;

l^ct.

which must be taken up, industry by

industry: and preferably by industry
itself. In this process, the business press
can be most helpful in guiding industry
by its advice and seeing to it that the job
is done intelligently."

These men will form the nucleus of an

informal advisory committee which will
cooperate with the Government in vari

ous phases of the war program, particu
larly in the field of conservation. It will
be a flexible committee, to which names
will be added from time to time.

After the conference with Mr, Nelson,
the editors met with Robert W. Horton,
director of the Information Division of

the Office for Emergency Management,
who outlined ways in which the business

press could be of great assistance in the
Nation's war efforts. Their publications,
he said, could help industry conserve vital
materials at the source and could also,

through case studies and otherwise, speed
up salvage campaigns. They could be the
medium through which Industry could

share Its knowledge.

Metal requirements outlined
In the evening, the editors attended a
dinner meeting at the Willard Hotel at
which officials of the OfSce of Production

Editors support war effort
The conference with Mr. Nelson was

Management outlined the metal require
ments for the war program—an outline

preliminary to the establishment of a
standing committee of business-paper

which indicated serious shortages for ci
vilian purposes in most instances—and

editors to cooperate with the Govern

discussed the various methods of con

ment in the war program.

servation available to industry—simplifi
cation, substitution, revision of specifira-

Request for

the conference followed discussion at a

meeting of the National Conference of

tions, and industrial salvage.

Business-Paper Editors held in Chicago

included Paul Wooton, president. Na

December

tional Conference of Business-Paper Edi

9.

At

that

meeting—two

Speakers

had changed America's defense prepara

tors, who presided: T. W. Wilson, Jr.,
chief, campaigns branch, Division of In

tions into an all-out war effort—the edi

formation; Paul C. Cabot, deputy chief,

days after the attack on Pearl Haibor

tors in attendance went on record as

Bureau of Industrial Conservation; Har

wanting to give their most effective
support to the war effort and voted to

vey A. Anderson, chief, conservation and
substitution division; Dr. E. W. Ely, chief,
simplification branch; James T. Kemp,
consultant, revision of specifications

send to Washington a delegation repre
sentative of various divisions of the busi

of black-out cloth.

ness-paper field to learn how the indus

branch, and George T. Weymouth, chief,

"Ali of the yardage of our looms will
be needed for our war program," Mr.
Guthrie said. "No new materials should
be bought for black-out purposes."

trial press could make itself most useful

industrial salvage branch of the Bureau
of Industrial Conservation; and Dr. C,

to the Nation and to industry.
Present at the Washington meeting

were the following; James Ouster, Chll-

K. Leith, consultant on minerals, Offlcs
of Production Management.
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AGRICULTUR
meat in 1942 may be about 14 percent
larger than the 1941 output.

Plenty of food, little excuse for any
substantial price rises, says Wickard
The United States entered the war pe

Record milk output expected

supplies for domestic use and for ship

Total milk production in 1942 is ex
pected to be the largest on record. This
increase will result partly from an ex

riod with one asset no other Nation has—

ment abroad.

plenty of food, Secretary of Agriculture

Stocks of grains have accumulated

of milk cows on farms.

supplies of food in the history of the
United States," Secretary Wickard said.
"In addition, we have large supplies of

Stocks of grains have been accumulat
ing in recent years since the blockade
cut off our European markets. Tliis Is
especially true for wheat and corn.

products in 1942 probably will be the
largest on record, mainly because of pros
pective larger export needs under the

Since there are no immediate prospects

lend-lease

feeds in our Ever-Normal Granary and

of an outlet for these stocks of wheat, a

Wickard said last week.

"We have on hand the largest total

pected 3-percent Increase in the number

the productive capacity on our farms to

continuation of about the current level

add to our food supply on an unprec

of production or less has been recom

edented scale. We have plenty for our
own people, including the armed forces,
and enough more to help feed our Allies.
"The war gets underway at a time
when farmers have just completed a rec
ord production year and are now planning
another record next year. The fact that
we still have time to revise our produc
tion goals for 1942 before planting begins
makes it possible for us to make in

mended for 1942.

creases where necessary.

We are now

studying these goals very carefully in the
light of actual war and will plan increased
production in any commodity or produce
where an increase appears advisable."
"Little excuse" for substantial

The large stocks of

corn will provide feed for increased live
stock production. The accumulated
stocks of manufactured dairy products
will be needed for expanding domestic
consumption and increasing shipments
to Britain. Although stocks of fats and
oils are large, requirements for 1942 will
also be large.

Increased domestic de

mand and large shipments of lard to
Britain may reduce stocks unless imports
are Increased.

Uncertainties of ship

ping make import increases somewhat

The production of manufactured dairy

program. Production
of
American cheese and evaporated milk
probably will increase most.
A milk production goal of 125 billion
pounds (7 percent above probable pro
duction in 1941) has been recommended

for 1942. This quantity of milk would
provide not only for the increased re
quirements for exports in 1942 but also
for a record per capita consumption of
milk and other dairy products next year.

Fats and oils to be increased
A high level of domestic demand for
fats and oils and substantial purchases

of lard for export are expected for 1942.
With

increased livestock

slaughter

in

prospect the output of animal fats and
oils will be expanded. Production goals
for 1942, moreover, call for increases of

doubtful.

Fish catch could be increased
The total commercial production of

1.1 million acres of soybeans for beans

meats Is expected to set a new high rec
ord for 1942, and expected improvement

"There is little excuse for any sub

In domestic consumer demand, combined

and 1.6 million acres of peanuts. With
average crop yields, these increases would
provide an additional 500 million pounds

stantial increase in the price of agri

with large Government purchases of pork

of oil.

cultural commodities at this time and we

and lard, will give strong support to live
stock prices in 1S42.

Increased plantings of vegetables are
in prospect for 1942, because of generally

price increases

will do everything In our power to check
speculative increases," Secretary Wickard
said.

The Secretary called attention to the
current issue of "The National Food Sit

uation," a publication of the Department
of Agriculture.

Total supplies of food in the United
States are expected to reach a new high
level in 1942. Good crops in 1941 and"
large Ever-Normal Granary supplies have

built up large stocks of foodstuffs and
feedstuffs.
Supplies of high-protein
feeds, grain, and hay are larger than a
year ago.

The supply of feed grains is

the biggest in 20 years.

Moreover, the

number of livestock on farms is increas

ing, and probably is about 5 percent
larger than a year ago. With average

The fish catch of the United States

could probably tK increased "almost im
mediately" to 4,628 million pounds and
later to 6,200 million pounds compared
with 4,443 million pounds in 1939 ac
cording to the Fish and Wildlife Service
of the Department of the Interior.

Rec

ommendations to the industry have been
formulated for carrying out this pro

gram without increasing materially the
capital outlay or cost of operation.

Forecast heavy marketing of chickens
Although

current

consumption

of

higher prices in 1941, and if yields aver

age close to those of 1941, production will
be somewhat larger.

Potato crop goal larger
The acreage of potatoes, sweetpotatoes,
and truck crops (both for market and for
processing) may be increased in 1942.
The national goals call for an increase of
nearly 5 percent in plantings of potatoes,
of 1 percent in sweetpotatoes, about 5

percent in truck crops for market, and
25 percent (revised) in the acreage of
truck crops for processing.

chicken meat is large, storage stocks are
being accumulated more rapidly than
usual. Marketings of chickens are ex

Fniit crop about the same
Although it is impossible at this time
to determine the size of the fruit crop

pected to continue heavy during the re

for 1942, the probabilities are that the

pasture conditions In 1942, a material in
crease in livestock production is to be

mainder of 1941 and into 1942.

expected. The national farm program
for next year is designed to increase food

year will be about 10 percent larger than
In 1941. Total production of chicken

total tonnage will be about the same as
In 1941. A generally smaller output of
deciduous fruits probably will be offset
by a larger production of citrus fruits.

The number of layers on farms next

★
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Order issued aiding completion

HEALTH AND WELFAR

of privately financed homes

Hoarding food unnecessary, says McNutt;
4-day supply is enough to keep
Following conferences with nutrition
ofBcials, Federal Security Administrator
Paul V. McNutt, directoi- of Defense
Health and Welfare Services, said De
cember 22 a 4-day supply of a few food
essentials is all any family needs to keep
in stock during war-time.
Emphasizing that hoarding is unnec

essary since ample foods are and will be
available for consumers, Mr. McNutt is
sued the following list, prepared by the
nutrition division, in answer to inquiries
as to what nutritionists consider the nec

essary food allowance for one person for
one day and for a family of 4 persons
for 4 days.

Food (or 1 person (for 1 da;}
MOk, eTSporated....

Food for a familr o{ 4 (for 4 days)

1 can

26 cans.

4 jars (Sounccs).
a pound dried,

Cheese

li Jar

Cried beam or peaa.

2 ounces dried-..

Pctinut butt«r.

1 ounce

Vegetables, caimed (beam, peas. corn,
saucrtcraut).
Tomatoes, canned

li ran (No. 2H)-

Scans (No, 2H) (2ofeBeb).

M can (No. 2HL
M can (No. 2H).

4 cans (No. 2H) or 6 cans tomato juice.

Mean (No. 2)

leans (No. 2).

or

4 cans baked.

can baked.

1 pound jar.

2 tablespoons.

Fruit,

cftoQcd

(applesauce,

pcacbes,

4 cons (No, 2W).

berries).

Grapefruit juice
Dried fruit

H-ponnd package.

1 pound prunes or apricots
H pound raisins.

Ifeat or fish, canned (corn beef, .oalmos.
lUDcbeoD meat).

M pound

4-5 pounds.

1 cup
H cup

2 packa^s.

Cereal:

Prepared
To bs cooked.....
Crackers:

18-20 crackers.

Whole wbeat craefcers................

1 pound.
4 packages or i lbs.
2 packages,

Preference Rating Order P-71, to make
materials available to complete privately
financed dwellings for which foundations

were in place on October 9, was issued De
cember 24 by Priorities Director Nelson.
Details of the plan were announced
December 11 by Leon Henderson, direc
tor of the Division of Civilian Supply.

An A-10 preference rating will be made
available for materials necessary to com

plete certain homes and apartment
buildings now under construction which
cannot qualify for assistance under the
Defense Housing Plan—Preference Rat
ing Order P-55.
At the time of Mr, Henderson's an

nouncement, It was said that application
forms (PD-135) and other documents
necessary to obtain priorities assistance
would be available about December 22 at
field offices of the Federal Housing
Administration.

Because of the large printing task In

volved, it was impossible to get these
forms to the proper offices on the an
nounced date.

1 bar

16 bars (IH to 2H ounces)

Cocoa or chocolate syrup................

2 tablespoons..

1 pound can.

Sugar..

2 tablespoons..

1 pound package

Jam-..

2 tablespoons..
2 tablespoons—
2fCBspoon8

1 small con

B ounces,

1 pound Jar
pound).

Work on them Is pro

ceeding as rapidly as possible, and it is
expected that field offices will have ample
supplies shortly.
★
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Soda crackers
Chocolate bars

CoHeo.
Tea-
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Natural gas supply in
Pittsburgh area discussed

^ pound package.

J. A. Elrug, chief of the OPM power
(Stock only foods that will keep, Put bulk foods In glassjars. Protect cartons against moisture.)

branch, held a meeting in Pittsburgh
December 23 to discuss the problem of

2,087 homes completed
in week, Palmer reports
Charles F. Palmer, Coordinator of De

President determines need

and normal civilian needs this winter.

of 465 more homes
president Roosevelt determined De

fense Housing, announced December 24

cember 24 that a

that 2,087 new publicly financed homes

homes for families of Industrial defense

for families of defense workers and en

workers and enlisted personnel in Hart

listed personnel had been completed dur
ing the week ended December 20 making
a total of 62,444 completed or occupied.
With 425 homes going Into construc

ford, Conn., upon recommendation of

tion during the week, the total of publicly
financed homes now being built or com
pleted reached 106,352.
Federal funds have already been al

lotted for 129,154 defense homes.
FHA-inspected privately financed
homes started during the week, totaled
3,006. Since January of this year, 210,521
such homes have gone into construction.

natural gas supply in that highly indus
trialized area in relation to military

need exists for 465

Defense Hotising Coordinator Palmer.

1,550 demountable
In addition the President approved

Officials of major natural gas com
panies serving the area as well as rep
resentatives of the War Department and
of

the

Federal

Power

Commission

attended.

The area is served by Peoples Natural
Gas Co., Equitable Gas Co., Manufactur

ers Light & Heat Co., T. W. Phillips Gas
& Oil Co., and United Natural Gas Co.
Natural gas is the principal source
of fuel for the steel furnaces and the

for 200 families in two localities and 1,550

many other plants in the area engaged in
the manufacture of military materials.
Including alloy steel, tools, gas masks,

demountable units in four localities.

and airplane parts.

provision of temporary accommodations

Demountable. — Jackson-Flora, Miss.,

350; Alton-B. Alton, 111., 200; Springfield,
Ohio, 250; Dayton, Ohio, 750.
Temporarp.—Bums City, Ind., 100
trailers; Jacksonville, N. C., 100 trailers.

Gas consumption in the area is heavi
est in winter, as it is used in thousands
of homes for heating.

Among subjects considered were the
measures necessary to meet any shortage
that may develop.

★
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Indifference gone, says LaGuardia, but

public must be willing to obey rules
Indifference to civilian defense meas

fusion on that at all.

It is that local

ures has disappeared overnight, OCD Di

conditions differ.

rector LaGuardia said in a press con

Saitable types of alarms differ

ference December 19. but the public must
be impressed with the need for comply

ing with the rules. He discussed with
reporters the steps that are.being taken
to safeguard the civil population.
Excerpts follow:

Mayor LaGtiardia. One of the greatest
difficulties I encoimtered was the abso
lute confidence and belief that there was
no need of training air-raid wardens or
getting auxiliary firemen, or doing any

thing about civilian defense, and for
three or four months I had to absorb
not only indifference but ridicule.

Now, of course, that is over and the
situation on the West Coast changed

literally overnight. There is one thing I

Now. take this. We have had comment
on the alarm, what the alarm should be,
and suggestions have been made. Now,
you cannot make an alarm uniform for
the simple reason that that too depends

upon local conditions. In some small
community, the ringing of bells will be
enough. The sounding of the fire gong
will be enough. In other communities, a
siren will be enough. Now, we find in
the very large cities that a siren or a
steam horn is not good.

spread.

It will not

The tall buildings just stop it.

We had a test in New York City the other

day. We were offered a horn requiring
200 pounds of steam. "Well." we said,
"we have to test It first." and we did test
it. And strange to say. across In Queens
It was heard for a good distance, several

power within the States or mimicipali-

ferent in different localities. So that
each community will necessarily have to

must have the full and complete coop

eration not only of municipalities and
State governments, but also of the press.
The radio has been very helpful.
Q. Haisn't the press?

Local conditions important
A. I don't think the press quite under
stands the necessity of clarification rather
Q. In what way?
A. I'll stand on that.

miles, but in Manhattan it wasn't heard.

You see, your acoustics are entirely dif
adopt the kind of alarm that is suited for
its own needs and local conditions.
But here is one thing that is very Im

portant and must be uniform through
out the country, and that is that no
alarm is sounded until the Army gives
the signal. Now. that was one of the
first things that I clarified out on the
West Coast, and I don't believe we will
have any trouble about that.

NotificatioQ of practice alarms

than complication.

I'll come to it in

a minute, though. For Instance, our rules
here, and our instructions, and our plans
of operation must be general for the en
tire country. They serve as a guide.
Now, every municipality, every city, every
locality, every county naturally has Its

Q. What about all these practice
alarms we are having over the country?
Is the Army in that situation?
A. No. You see, we have to have prac
tice alarms for several reasons: one. to
sound out the sound device that Is to be
adopted.

own local conditions, and these general
rules must necessarily be modified to

Q. I mean by that, if you come out
with this statement. "There will be no
alarm except on order from the Army

some extent in some Instances to meet

from now on." people will think that is

local conditions.

an actual thing.

Now, then, to answer your question
specifically. In many Instances, we have
had the press kind of joyfully, may I say,
say. "Why. here the OCD in Washington

A. No. because you give notice ahead
of time If you have a practice alarm.
We did the other day.

On the air-raid warden, it is necessary

has said so and so, while the local defense

to Intensify the training.

council says differently in this instance.

that all communities should have the
air-raid wardens report for duty and as

There Is confusion."

There is no con

or overnight in order to get them accus
tomed and toughened to do the real
work should the occasion arise. You
can't expect just the enrollment and
listening to theoretical lectures to be
sufficient to train large bodies of men and
women.

want to make clear, and that is that in
this office we can work out the general
rules and instructions, but we can only
advise and coordinate. This office has no
tles, except through persuasion, to carry
out its own Instructions. Therefore we

signed for duty an hour or two each day

That means

The auxiliary fire forces, of course,
received their training in the fire houses
on the use of fire equipment and in the

art of fire fighting. No city as yet has
sufficient fire fighting equipment. The
bill has been reported favorably In the
House and favorably in the Senate, and
If it passes, why, we would be able then
to ask for the appropriations, and then,
when we get the appropriations, we will
be able to place the orders, and then,
when we place the arders. we will have to
wait until we can get the equipment, and
that will require some time.

Simple rules must be obeyed
I must stress again the need of full
and complete cooperation on the part of
the people. Without that the best disci
plined or trained air-raid warden service
or auxiliary fire force would be helpless.
That means the willingness to cooperate,
the willingness to comply with rules and
to follow instructions.

Those Instruc

tions are being sent out as fast as we

can get them off the press.

They're
very simple. They're on one sheet, one
little leafiet. And again, there might be
some slight modification necessary there
to meet local conditions.

But as a rule,

they contain the general line of conduct
which would afford the maximum pro
tection to the individual.

I

have seen statements made that,

well, we haven't equipment. That is
true, and there Is nothing we can do
about It except, as I have told you. to
wait for the legislation to go through.
That goes for the insignia also. Most of
the cities, mine Included, were getting
donations of the arm bands, but we have

no provisions yet for the metal helmets
which are necessary for an air-raid
warden who is going to remain on the
street while everybody else is under cover,
under danger of fragments fiying from
the facing of buildings. 1 hope that we
may be able to get that as soon as we
get the bill through and the appropria
tions.

Q. Is the idea that you're only going
10 turn (street lights) off when an alarm
is given?

A. Unless we are ordered to black-out.

Q. Well. In London it's quite different.
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Of

the target areas—and the answer to your

course they're closer to the scene of war.

question is about $3.75 each.
Q. You don't Intend to give them to
the public?

Normal activities continue in black-out
A. I said, "unless we are ordered to
black-out." Now here Is the difference.

On an alarm, of course, they must go
off, and that is only on the signal from
the Army.

Normal activities continue

In a black-out.

The purpose of an air

raid Is to paralyze activities.

Therefore,

if your community was stopped and ac
tivities stopped during a regular black

out, it would serve the same purpose.

A. Yes.

studied.

Q. This 50 million Is supposed to cover

Q. You were saying that added to all

the cities which would be most likely to

Q. That is the two coasts?

your troubles has been that the public
has been apathetic. The trouble of the
press Is that they don't know just how
far to go without frightening the people

A. The coasts and Gulf.

to death.

be bombed?

A. And about 200 miles inside.

A. That is true. Well, one thing—at
least give us who are trying to do a job

Months required to get gas masks
Q. Is

there

any information

as

to

So we must gear ourselves and train our

whether they can be obtained if you get

selves to continue normal industrial,
commercial, family, recreational activi
ties, trafflc, everything, during regular
black-outs, but not during alarms.

money?
A. Oh, they have to be ordered.
Q. You mean materials?

Squads to protect mains

vided there, I think, about 5 million for

Q. Mr. Mayor, in connection with big
cities like yours and others on both

coasts, have you taken up the matter of

protection of the water mains, gas mains,
and electric mains, and so forth, of the
public utility corporations?
A. Yes. We, in the larger cities,
formed—and the Instructions from this

ofBce have gone out, and many cities
have already done it—regular squads, for
street repair, water supply, gas, sewage,
telephone, and electric. So when we
move on an emergency, we move in bat

A. Yes.

In our first estimate, we pro

getting the educational order and the

machinery set in case we needed these
others. It will take some time. If I had

the money here I couldn't get them to
morrow or the next day or in a month,
or in two months, or in three months, or
In six months, I don't believe . . . The
General (General Gasser, War Depart
ment member of the Board for Civilian
Protection) reminds me that in his esti

mates we go right into building the fa
cilities necessary to produce these gas
masks.

Q. How long will it be before these

teries. just like a fire department has its
hose, its pump, Its rescue, and every
thing; we move In batteries, so that v/hon
we reach the spot every possible kind of

livered in any amount?
A. I am only guessing that it is a mat
ter of months. It Isn't weeks. I'd say

equipment is there.

several months.

We have had full and complete coop

eration from the private utility compa
nies. Then that battery is supple
mented with extra men and personnel
from the building trades unions. They
supply the extra personnel. We have
the regular squads of these companies

can go into mass production and be de

Panic the worst enemy

A. Well, it's just a regular budget con

Q. Can you tell us how much money
may be needed to set up for a year?
A. 1 don't want to scare you. It's way
over the original 77 million dollars be

Q, Mr. Mayor, I've got a kind of gen
eral question. I don't know exactly how
to put it. Do you feel that we should
start right out and do everything possi
ble for civilian preparation, or are you
holding back to see how things come on?

A. No. That is a very useful question,
I think. We are not holding ba.ck any
thing, and I believe that we should start
right now because modern warfare and
its new techniques are such that no one

can take any chance on anything. Now,
the only thing that I said is what we
ought to be certain of is whether the

Ai-my says that it is prudent to have these
gas masks. On the equipment, chances
are, and I hope, we'd never need all of
it. But I am certainly pressing and

I am pressing

and pleading and begging for Intensified
training of air-raid wardens and fira

fast enough, because no matter how much

we are not holding back.

We can't go

time we will have, we will not have had
enough time.
Q. You don't think it is a matter of

alarm to say that you think we ought to
have 50 million gas masks?

It would

be a matter of giving the public confi
dence.

A. I would say this: If we need masks,
we ought to prepare to have a first con

Q. What has the effect of these black

signment of 50 million.

outs on the West Coast been on pro
duction? Have you gotten that straight

Q. The Japs are not going to tell you
In advance they're going to use gas

ened out yet?

bombs.

Keeping up production
A. The first night in Seattle they

cause estimates have been presented for
gas masks, while we only had an educa
tional order for gas masks in the first
estimate. Do I hear somebody ask ma

effective.

how many we estimate now?
Q. We do, your Honor.

mate for air-raid shelters?

A. It's 50 million gas masks now for

"We are not holding back"

people what to do and how to do it is

everyone dreads.

ference and routine.

information.

auxiliaries and the necessary medical
squads to operate during the raid. No,

the White House?

Cost of civilian defense
Q. Mr. Mayor, can you tell us any

That would

be very helpful. We have no secrets, and
anything the press wants to know, we
will only be too happy to give them that

Q. We've been having dim-outs here
in town. Are they any good?
A. Anything that helps to train the

thing about your budget conference at

ment, along with the supplementary
force recruited from the building trades.

a little bit of cooperation.

pressing hard for that.

helpful. But nothing must be done to
get people jittery. The worst enemy we
have, gentlemen, In an air attack is panic.
Now, If we can only avoid fear, disorder,
confusion, and panic, while we suffer loss
of life, we can certainly keep it to a
minimum if we can avoid panic. That is
the one big thing we have to avoid, that

and functional departments of Govern

for that. With our position and the
relative position of the enemy. I don't
think that It's necessary to go into shel
ters now. But of course that is being

actually stopped it.

But on the third

night, in Seattle, the blackout was really
Q. Mr. Mayor, have you made an esti

A. No, we are only working on plana

Yes. General Gasser, what is your
opinion on the immediate need of gas
masks, from your information from tha
Army?

General Gasser: Well, I will speak now
without any information from the
Army. It Is my personal opinion that

if you are prepared you certainly won't
be attacked.
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ing morphine gr. ^4 or, M'/z—Gr.

Operation of casualty, first aid field

given.

the civilian population in war, entitled

worked out to provide in easily portable

Casualty stations will have on hand
bulky equipment that cannot be carried
by the first aid groups, such as traction
splints, stretchers, collapsible cots, blan
kets and a resei've supply of drugs and
dressings which may be issued to first

"Equipment and Operation of Emergency
Medical Field Units Bulletin No. 2" was
Issued December 28 by the medical divi
sion of the Office of Civilian Defense.
The bulletin explains the duties of
local chiefs of Emergency Medical Serv

form the essentials for emergency treat

aid posts as needed.

ment. Replacements will be furnished
by casualty stations, which will have on

information as to indentity and provides

units described in Medical Bulletin No. 2
The second of its official series of In
structions for emergency medical care of

ice, describes the operation of casualty
stations and first aid posts, and lists the

Tpmimiim equipment for emergency med
ical field units, organization of which was

Equipment for the medical teams who
will work in first aid posts has been

hand larger stores of supplies.
To facilitate the sorting of casualties

when they arrive at hospitals, the follow
ing symbols have been devised to be
drawn on the forehead of Injured per
sons: U—Urgent—requiring priority at

described in the first bulletin "Emergency

tention; TK—Tourniquet: T—Indicat
ing tetanus antitoxin has been given;

Medical Service for Civilian Defense"

H—Internal hemorrhage; My4—Indicat

A tag has been designed which includes

space for recording diagnosis, treatment,
and disposition of the case. The tag is
to be filled out at the fii-st aid post and
will be attached to the patient before be
Is transferred to a hospital.

Duties of local chiefs

The local chief of Emergency Medical
Service, who functions under the admin-

Issued in August.

Defense councils asked to adopt plans
Tlie medical division of the Office of
Civilian Defense recommends that all de
fense councils adopt the plans as set forth
In these bulletins. Uniformity will make
It possible for adjacent communities to

pool or exchange their resources, and It
Is also desirable because of priorities in

materials and manufactures. All equip
ment recommended conforms with that
of the Medical Department of the United
States Army, the bulletin points out.

Field casualty service
The field casualty service projected by

OCD launches Nation-wide program of youth

participation in civilian defense
A Nation-wide program of youth par

ticipation

in

civilian

defense

was

launched December 22 with the conclu
sion of a 3-day conference of the regional

youth representatives of the youth divi
sion of the Office of Civilian Defense.
The representatives, each attached to a
regional branch of the Office of Civilian
Defense, met in Washington under the
leadei'Ship of Miss Jane Seaver and Gil

cation of funds and avoid duplication.
In some sections of the country, youth
auxiliaries of defense councils have al

ready been set up to cooperate with the
city and State defense councils. A sec
ond order has gone out asking for the

appointment of a youth representative
on each State defense council; in Penn

sylvania and Maryland such representa
tives have been appointed to the State

the medical division of the Office of Civil-

bert Harrison, codirectors of youth ac

defense councils.

Ian Defense will be made up of emergency

tivities in civilian defense.

January 1 is starting date

medical field units derived from hospitals

Program for institutions discussed

Although the official starting date of
this entire youth program does not be
come effective until January 1.1942, sev
eral regional youth representatives have
already set the machinery in operation.
Prom a memorandum being released
this week on community plans for youth
auxOiary committees under the local de
fense councils, the following statement is

In the community. These units will work
In casualty stations set up at a predeter
mined site some distance from the scene

The conference centered about the dis
cussion of methods to organize young

of a disaster. The casualty stations will

people both in colleges and schools, and

care for persons with minor Injuries and
those suffering from nervous shock or
hysteria until they may return to their

in youth agencies through the local commimities. for the most complete partici
pation in civilian defense. The con

homes or to temporary shelters. An im

ferees met with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
and Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

portant part of the work of these sta
tions will be to keep records of patients

The college program will be offered to
the Institutions when the regional youth

treated.

representatives return to

First aid posts

The

basis for

this

their posts.

college

plan

was

From the casualty stations medical
teams may be sent closer to the disaster
to set up first aid posts in which severely

worked out by Mr. Harrison during his
visit two weeks ago to the Pacific Coast,

injured persons may receive emergency
treatment before they are sent to hos

colleges in southern California met and

pitals. Here casualties will be classified
according to the seriousness of the in
juries and directed to casualty stations
or hospitals as their condition requires.
The instructions emphasize the impor

tance of tagging all casualties immedi
ately. giving all possible information as
to their identity, their Injuries, and the

j -treatment given.

'

'

''-0:^7

when students and faculty leaders of 22

adopted a plan for organizing their uni
versities to meet the Immediate needs for
civilian defense in that area.

Tied in with defense councils
The plan for youth participation In
the local communities, as well as the col

lege plan, is designed to fit in with the

made:

"Total war demands the participation
of each American citizen. Young people

working side by side with adults can con
tribute energy and talent to the war
effort."

Following are the youth representa
tive appointed to this date. Their re
gions correspond to the Army corp area:
Region 1—Maxwell Miller. Boston (con
sultant); Region 2—John McCauley, New

York City: Region 3—George NlelEon, Balti
more; Reffion 5—Esther Collicott, Columbus;

Region 6—John Langdon, Chicago; Region

7—Merle Miller, Marehalltown, Iowa; Region
%—Alfred Payne, College Station, Tex.

Miss Pauline Redmond of Chicago was

work of local and State defense councils

named administrative assistant in Wash

In order to provide for the widest allo

ington.

★
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Istrative authority of the local director of

civilian defense, has 15 specified duties,
explained in detail in Bulletin No. 2.
Briefly, these officers' duties will be to
Integrate official and voluntary organiza
tions which are to participate in the medical
activities into tbe comprehensive commuaity
program.

Help

organize

emergency

medical

field

units 85 described in Bulletin No. 1.

Select sites lor casualty stations.
Make a map locating hospitals, casualty
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Joint statement outlines relationship
of Red Cross chapters to defense councils
A joint statement of policy governing
the relationship of Red Cross chapters to
State and local defense councils, as de

veloped by the Office of Civilian Defense,

3. Red Cross chapters will make available

of the following Volunteer Special Service

Services, and the American Red Cross,

was issued December 28, as follows:

and for medical personnel.
Cooperate with local defense authority in
arranging drills of emergency medical field
units in cooperation with other civilian de

member of the Civilian Protection Board has

Make inventory of hospitals and other
buUdiugs In adjacent territory to which
patients might be evacuated.

I. The Red Cross through its chairman as a
made available all of its services as needed by
the United States Office of Civilian Defense

and State and local defense councils.
As
Illustrative of its national services, attention

Is called to the programs involving blood
plasma, medical technologists, and nursing
enrollment.

Plan courses for volunteers
Assist in planning courses for volunteers
in medical activities.

The Office of Civilian Defense

American Red

Cross and help in placing these aides in bospltals, clinics, health departments and field
ntU'Sing services.
Assist the local civilian defense volunteer

office in training and placement of volunteers
in health and medical agencies.
Stimulate and guide first aid training
through the Red Cross and other agencies.
Stimulate and guide organization of first
aid detachments in industrial plants and

tective measures against sanitary hazards.

Collaborate with authorities in plans for

♦

★

★

a. Motor corps—service.

b. Production corps—service.
c. Staff Assistance corps.
d. Canteen corps and canteen aides^
service.

e. Hospital and recreation corps—civil
ian hospitals—service.

Services to armed forces
4. Red Cross chapters In their services to

the armed forces are fully responsible for

should develop local plans of cooperation In

problems.

II. Recognizing the basic responsibility of

government, it is the duty of every Red Cross
chapter and branch to aid in the most effi
cient marshalling of the community's re
sources. It is agreed that duplication should
be avoided in these services and training
courses required in civilian defense activities
and that the long-established Nation-wide
program of the Red Cross should be utilized
to tbe fullest extent.

activities will be made available by chapters
to defense councils in accordance with the

policies herein stated.
Chapters will co
operate to the fullest extent and during the
period of emergency will operate subject to
the authority

of

a. Information and claims—service.

b. Communications and reports.
c. Consultation on personal and family

To avoid duplication in trainios;

ni. Services required in civilian defense

evacuation, with particular attention to medi
cal needs of the population.
Keep the community and tbe participating
groups informed of plans and activities.

(See in

above).

the following activities;

similar establishments.

Collaborate with health authorities in pro

units, which shall at all times maintain

the Red Cross \mit organization:

Defense Councils and Red Cross Chapters
their civilian defense activities.'

of tbe

to defense councils as needed the services

and the American Red Cross are agreed that

Stimulate recruitment of volunteers for the

nurses' aide courses

b. Nutrition aides—training and serv
ice.

the Office of Defense Health and Welfare

stations, storage depots.
Plan transportation service tor casualties

fense units.

local defense councils in rescue work and

emergency medical care.

the defers councils or

appropriate governmental officials. Red Cross
at all times will maintain administrative and

5. The functions of Red Cross chapters
adjacent to Army posts and Naval sta

tions Include tbe following;

a. Hospital i-ecreation corps—training
and service—In military hospitals.
b. Motor corps—training and service—
service originating on military reserva
tions.

c. Production corps and staS assistance
ccrps—activities on military reservations.

d. Participation In Red Cross Camp
and Hospital Service Councils.

Status of Junior Red Cross
6. Junior Red Cross:

a. The participation of boys and girls
in elementary and secondary schools In
Red Cross services through Junior Red
Cross programs should be maintained In
the same relationship to local defense

financial control of its immediate 0f»eratl0ns.
IV. Chapters should expand Red Cross
services and training courses within tbe
scope of their responsibility so that they may

spect to its parent organization.

be prepared to give such services as needed

Red Cross activities will

coimclls and to tbe armed forces as is

established in this statement with re

Junior

be channeled

Public warned against using

In the local programs of Defense Councils.

through the local Red Cross Chapter.

gas masks of first world war

Areas of responsibility

able to defense coxmcils as needed those
activities of the Junior Red Cross which

b. Red Cross chapters will make avail

V. In the specific application of the above

Because of reports of the sale to the
public of gas masks left over from the
first world war, the Office of Civilian De

fense Dec. 21 issued the following state
ment

based

on

information

general policies it is a^eed that the areas of
1. Red Cross chapters will be prepared to
vate agencies:

a. Disaster relief—training and serv
ice—food, shelter, clothing, and other

from the Chemical Warfare Service of

necessities of life in the event of disaster,

the United States Army:
"Gas masks that do not bear the ap

b. First aid—training.
c. Nurse's aides—training and service.
d. Red Cross home nursing—training.

for use against war gases should not be
See your local defense coun

cil officials for advice concerning masks
approved by this service.

RADIO MEN SOUGHT FOR
U. S. MERCHANT SHIPS
Federal Security Administrator Paul
V. McNutt on December 19 called upon
licensed amateur radio operators to ap

2. Red Cross chapters will assist defense

training in marine radiotelegraphy in

councils in the following fields on the basis

preparation for positions as radio op

of mutual specific agreements as to lines

erators

of responsibility:
assist

"Gas masks of the first world war type

are now worthless, due to the deteriora

the face piece and other components."

*

ply at State employment offices for free

Assistance to defense councils

a. Disaster relief—service—will

tion of the filling, stiffness, and age of

★

whether occasioned by belligerent action
or other cause.

proval of the Chemical Warfare Service

ufacturers.

★

function in tbe following fields of activity
in fuU cooperation with all public and pri

obtained

used regardless of any claims of the man

contribute to the health, welfare, and
unity of schools and communities.

Red Cross responsibility shall be:

> See Joint Statement of the Director of

OCD and Chairman of Red Cross of Septem
ber 4, 1941—published in Defense September
9.

on

America's

new

merchant

vessels. Enrollment of radio operators
Is a part of the Nation-wide drive to re
cruit 40,000 trainees to man new mer

chant ships of the United States Marltime Commission.

★
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Businessmen told of advantages offered by

Pay-Roil Allotment Plzui for Defense Bonds
Plan.

Business heads are adopting the De

Address; Treasury Department,

fense Savings Voluntary Pay-RoU Allot

Section A, 709 Twelfth Street NW., Wash

ment Plan as a simple way for every
worker to start a systematic and con
tinuous Defense Bond savings program.

ington, D. C.

It is a sensible step, the United States
Treasury Department holds, toward re

ducing the ranks of the post-war needy.
It will help spread the financial partici

pation in national defense among all of
America's wage-earners. It is expected
to retard inflation by "storing" part of

our pyramiding national Income, thus
reducing the demand for our diminish
ing supply of consumer goods.

★

*

OPM chiefs praise plan to work
war plants on New Year's Day
OPM Director General Knudsen and
Associate Director General Hillman com

mended December 27 suggestions that all

in civilian goods
The chart on the front cover of Victort shows the percentage of curtail
ment in the production of passenger
automobiles and domestic mechanical
refrigerators ordered by OPM. Each
line of symbols indicates production dur
ing the period August 1940 through Jan
uary 1941. The white symbols at the
left of the black arrow indicate the
percentage of the previous year's pro
duction which is being permitted cur
rently. The symbols over which the
arrow is imposed indicate the percentage
of curtailment to free materials for war.

of all kinds is now rolling along on a mass

Actually 1,928.517 passenger automo
biles were produced for civilian use from
the beginning of August 1940 to the end
of January 1941. The allotment for the
6 months ending January 31, 1942, is
1,074,429—a reduction of 854.088 auto
mobiles, or 44 percent. During the 6
months ended January 1941, 1.275,553

production basis.

domestic mechanical refrigerators were

plants engaged in military production
work full time New Year's Day.
"This sacrifice of a single day's time

All the employer needs to do Is offer
employees the convenience of having a

would produce striking

fixed sum allotted from each pay enve

Knudsen said, "due to the fact that pro
duction of planes and tanks and weapons

lope to the purchase of Defense Bonds.
Each employee who chooses to start this
savings plan decides the denomination of
the bonds to be purchased, and the

Chart shows curtailment

results," Mr.

"For example, as far back as Septem

produced.

The quota for

6 months

amount to be allocated from his wages

ber, United States plants were turning

ended January 1942 is 1,033,541—a re

each pay day. The employer delivers
a bond to the employee each time his

out almost 2,000 (1.914) military aircraft
monthly—and the production rate has
been rapidly increased.

duction of 242,012, or 19 percent.

allotments accumulate to a

sxifflcient

amount.

The Treasury Department is ready and

willing to give all kinds of help. Local
civilian committtes have been set up In
the 48 States. The Treasury will supply
most of the necessary material.

Employers are urged to write for the
free kit of material being used by com

panies that have installed the Voluntary
Defense Savings Pay-Roll Allotment

(.Mats available for publication}
★

★

★

"That's more than 60 airplanes a day,"

Mr. Knudsen declared, "more than 60
airplanes which workers In the aircraft

Industry might send as a New Year's
greeting to their own armed forces and

TEXTS OF ORDERS
Texts of all ofBcial notices of OEM

agencies, as printed in the Federal Reg
ister are carried in the weekly Supple

to our overseas allies.

ment of Victory.

"The men in the plants know this first
hand. They know the vital Importance
of their part in ultimate victory."

be mailed to any paid subscriber of
Victory on request to the Distribution
Section, Division of Information, OEM.

The Supplement will
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